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Abstract
Medical problems relating to "over-nutrition" in the developed world are
well documented.

In Australia as in other developed countries, the

financial cost of providing services for nutrition-related diseases is high.
The need therefore for a population with healthy eating habits cannot be
over-emphasised.

The study analysed the 1989-90 National Health Survey data to determine
the prevalence of, and patterns of changes in dietary behaviour, and the
types of foods whose consumption had changed. It used contingency tables
and X2 statistic to present the changes and to determine the significance of
those changes.

The study also examined the changes that had occurred

along the lines of socio-economic and demographic characteristics of
respondents, factors which are known to influence dietary behaviour.
Finally, a multiple regression approach was used to identify the group of
demographic, socio-economic and life-style factors that were most closely
related to changes in specified dietary behaviour.

This study identified that in the two years preceeding the survey, positive
changes took place in the community towards healthy eating habits as
recommended by the Dietary Guidelines. Although only about 37 percent of
the sampled population reported changes to their diet, it was noted that the
population had understood the need to reduce the high intake of fat in the
diet.

There was also a change towards the increased use of fruits and

vegetables.

Almost 50 percent of both sexes had increased the use of

vegetables and fresh fruits.

Changes to the use of breakfast cereals and

bread, the specified sources of carbohydrates in the survey, were however
not pronounced. There was a noticeable reduction in the use of bread by
respondents (30 percent) and especially by females (32 percent). Although

there were specific aspects of the observed changes in dietary behaviour that
could be improved, the general impression given by the results was that
where the population had a clear understanding of the role of that food type
in healthy nutrition and disease prevention, the change was in the expected
direction. For example, 53 percent of both males and females reduced their
intake of 'fat on meat' and 'fried foods', in addition to over 40 percent of
both groups also reducing their use of cakes, pastries and snacks.

It also was observed that particular demographic, socio-economic and
lifestyle conditions were more likely to promote healthier eating than
others.

These characteristics included age, sex, non-smoking status and

participation in physical activity. The most important socio-demographic
variables affecting dietary behaviour were age and sex.

For both sexes, respondents in the 18-24 year group had the highest
percentage (approximately 41 percent) effecting changes to their diet. Those
aged 45-64 years had the second highest percentage (approximately 39
percent) of respondents who changed their diet.

More females changed

their diet (39 percent) than males (34 percent). State of usual residence also
featured as an important factor in whether people changed their diet or not.
More respondents in states/territories with greater cultural diversity (ACT
and NSW) changed their diet compared with those in states/territories with
less cultural diversity (Tasmania).

It appeared that women and young

adults were leading the way towards healthier eating patterns.

Although the results of the study showed increased consciousness of the
importance of healthy eating in a healthy life, it is not possible to determine
from the results whether the diet is balanced in terms of variety and correct
combinations.
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Chapter 1
Introduction

1.1

statement of the problem

The aim of this study is to determine and describe changes that took place in
dietary behaviour in Australia as observed in the 1989-90 National Health
Survey (NHS). From the survey data, dietary changes that were reported
will be described.

The study also will examine dietary change and its

relationships with socio-demographic factors.

The analytical part of the

study will investigate the relationship, if any, between groups of dietary
behaviours and between dietary behaviour and other life-style factors.

1.2 The relevance of a study of changes in dietary habits in Australia
Most people believe that they eat a healthy diet. They would, therefore, not
make changes to their diet unless an illness, advice from a doctor or a
change in body weight necessitated the need for a change (Lester, 1994).
However, the 1986 Dietary Guidelines for Australians recommended that
the general population should take a look at their diet and maintain certain
eating habits in Australia.

This directive was motivated by the high

prevalence of diet-related diseases.

Various studies have pointed to the

existence of chronic, insidious, diet-related diseases, especially in western
society.

In Australia, studies by the Australian Institute of Health and

Welfare (Crowley et al. 1992) and the National Heart Foundation (1983)
have shown that diet is among the life-style factors generally implicated in
the aetiology of many chronic diseases.

The prevalence of diet-related

health problems makes essential a study to assess trends in dietary habits
within the population. The need for such a study is even more important
where programs aimed at educating the general population on the
importance of maintaining good dietary habits have been provided.

It is generally recognised that there has been an increase in chronic diseases
in Western countries, resulting in a shift in focus from acute diseases to
chronic conditions (Coulston and Rosen, 1994). Modern medical treatment
and medications have controlled most acute infections which in previous
years were major causes of mortality. At the same time, the change in
culture from subsistence farming to a modernised life-style and its
associated technological advances have led to increased life expectancy. The
concurrent life-style changes are suspected to be associated with the
observed increase in the incidence of several chronic degenerative diseases,
for example, diabetes and cardio-vascular diseases.

Much of the evidence for the relationship between diet and disease comes
from epidemiological studies, such as those by Midgette et al., (1993) and
Simon et al. (1994). Although it is difficult to prove a causal link between
dietary components and disease, or to assess the exact proportion of disease
incidence attributable to diet alone, the evidence to date, more
appropriately, defines a strong association between diet and many of the
chronic diseases of the modern lifestyle (National Health and Medical
Research Council, 1992).

Although the total combinations and components of the modern life-style
that are associated with chronic diseases remain to be identified, several
behaviours, many of which relate to nutrition and dietary habits or patterns,
are implicated.

They include increased total caloric intake, increased

consumption of total saturated fats as well as refined sugars, decreased
consumption of complex carbohydrate and fibre, and decreased physical
activity.

Each of the above factors can be related to the potential

development of diet-related health problems.

Improved nutrition is important in improving health worldwide. Dietary
assessment plays a crucial role in detecting relationships between dietary
exposure and state of health. Nutritional problems are at the root of major
mass diseases and they impede progress towards the achievement of state
and national health goals. High quality dietary assessment provides sound
scientific basis for determining the impact of good nutrition on certain
diseases and on general health. It also provides needed information and
support for establishing specific nutrition goals and policies (Stamler, 1994).

To ensure that the population was aware of the dietary factors that are
linked to chronic health problems, scientific nutrition information was
presented in a simple but action-oriented manner as 'dietary guidelines'.
These guidelines then helped individuals to follow a healthy eating pattern
relevant to their particular situation. Such guidelines also simplified the
assessment process in defining issues that could be targeted in community
education and in assessing people's understanding of the guidelines.

1.3.

Key recommendations of the 1986 Dietary
Guidelines for Australians.

The recommendations of the Australian Dietary Guidelines current at the
time of the 1989-90 National Health Survey (NHS) were to:

• Eat a nutritious diet using a variety of foods each day.
• Control body weight.
• Avoid eating too much.
• Avoid eating too much sugar.
• Eat more wholemeal bread and wholegrain cereals, and more
vegetables and fruit.
• Use less salt.
• Limit alcohol consumption.
• Drink more water.
• Promote breast feeding.
(Commonwealth Department of Health, 1986, p4.)

These recommendations have since been revised. However, the older form
is stated because respondents involved in the present study may have been
familiar with them. The dietary guidelines aimed to provide advice to the
general population about healthy food choices, as stated in the preface to the
'Dietary Guidelines for Australians, (1992). The aim was to ensure that the
usual diet of the population contributed to a healthy life-style and was
consistent with minimising the risks of diet-related diseases.

The

guidelines summarised current knowledge in nutrition and knowledge
about diet and disease. They also promoted the recommendations made by
the World Health Organisation (WHO, 1990) on International and National
Food and Nutrition policies that can best meet the health needs of the
population. In general, the guidelines were meant for use by healthy adults.

although the principles could be used in the development of appropriate
diet for other sectors of the population (NH&MRC, 1992). In addition, the
guidelines acted as triggers to other comprehensive nutrition education
programs to consumers. Since they were promoting healthy eating habits,
they required supporting educational programs to help achieve their aims.

In Australia, the major causes of death, illness and disability that are
considered to have a nutrition component in their aetiology, and for which
some form of prevention is likely to be applicable have been identified as:

• coronary heart disease, stroke, hypertension and atherosclerosis,
• some forms of cancer (stomach, colon, rectal, breast and endometrial),
• diabetes (non-insulin dependent), osteoporosis, dental caries,
• gall-bladder disease, iron-deficiency anaemia and
• non-cancer disorders of the large bowel [diverticular disease,
constipation and haemorrhoids] (Crowley et al, 1992).

In the period 1989-90, the direct cost of diet-related diseases was calculated as
being $1,520 million (Crowley et al, 1992). This amount represents the
maximum possible annual 'savings' that the health promotion programs
focusing on food and nutrition policy could hope to save if medical
problems related to diet were averted. Although the amount cannot be
interpreted as an estimate of the financial cost savings realisable by the
government in the short term, it shows an approximate estimate of the
'opportunity cost' of resources devoted to the treatment of preventable
diseases. It is for this reason that it is essential to know whether dietary
patterns in the Australian population have changed since the identification
of the importance and relevance of nutrition on total health.

From the

above discussion, it becomes evident that for the nation to achieve the goals

and objectives of the document "Goals and Targets for Australia's Health in
the Year 2000 and Beyond" Nutbeam et al., (1993), there is the need for all
Australians to examine their dietary and other life-style habits and effect
changes as necessary.
Further, the need to determine whether changes are taking place in the
population in accordance with prescribed guidelines is important in view of
changes taking place in policy formulation at both federal and state levels.
Determining changes in dietary trends also helps to find out the success rate
or effectiveness of programs carried out before and during the survey. A
study by Davis et al., (1993) demonstrated that in the United States of
America (USA) during the period 1982-1986, there were changes in the diet
of a sample of respondents aged 50 years and above, in line with the
guidelines of the American Cancer Society (ACS). Although the changes
were modest when compared with base-line data, they showed a decrease in
the intake of high fat foods and increasing consumption of high-fibre foods
such as vegetables and fruits. The use of fried foods decreased in males and
the use of high-fibre foods increased in females. The study further showed
that changes in foods consumed varied by sex, age and educational level of
the respondent. This result is consistent with the aims and objectives of
this study to examine dietary and lifestyle habits and their sociodemographic inter-relationships.
In addition, considering the impact of specific foods on health and their
inclusion in the dietary guidelines, an epidemiological study by Steinmetz
and Potter (1991), on the relationship between vegetable and fruit
consumption and human cancer showed that the consumption of higher
levels of vegetables and fruit is associated consistently, although not
universally, with reduced risk of cancer to most sites. The association exists

for a wide variety of vegetables and fruits, with some suggestions that raw
forms are associated most consistently with lower prevalence of cancer.
This study is very relevant to the importance of diet in the aetiology of one
of today's chronic diseases, and explains the relevance of targeting the use of
fruits and vegetables in the dietary guidelines and also in the survey data.

Many health education campaigns were conducted throughout the 1980s to
educate the community about the importance of good nutrition and the
relationship between diet and health. This was particularly so especially
after the launch of the Dietary Guidelines for Australians in 1986. Except
perhaps in the 1990s, at no time in the history of Australia was there such a
proliferation of information about diet and health, and the involvement of
governments, health professionals, community groups and various selfhelp and quasi-professional groups in the campaign to draw the people's
attention to the relationship between dietary practices and health.

During the process, scientific information often competed with information
from commercial weight-loss centres, and the wisdom and experience of
community leaders, media/sport personalities, custodians of traditional
dietary practices, and others, with sometimes, dubious claims to any
expertise in human nutrition.

The decade prior to the 1989-90 National

Health Survey also saw an increase in the public profile of allied health
professionals, including dietitians and nutritionists, and an increasing
recourse to them as part of the health team for both treatment and
prevention of diet-related health problems, both inside and outside of
hospitals all across Australia.

Aspects of dietary behaviour particularly targeted in publicity and
information programs were:

•

the need to increase the intake of dietary fibre, through the
consumption of more fruits and vegetables,

•

the need to decrease the intake of refined sugars, salt and fat, and

•

the importance of increasing the amount of complex carbohydrate
in the diet.

This was because current medical research and anthropological studies have
shown that the diet that is most effective in promoting good nutrition and
optimum health in humans is low in fat, very low in refined sugar, but
high in dietary fibre and complex carbohydrates (Beaton et al. 1991). The
relationship between diet and good health also was promoted as being
enhanced by decreasing or avoiding smoking and alcohol consumption and
increasing physical activity or exercise. Some of the nutrition programs that
were run for children, teenagers, adults and the elderly at that time are
illustrated by programs listed below.

The publication in 1986 of the Dietary Guidelines for Australians was the
climax of efforts being made by national, state and private organisations to
provide nutrition information guidelines and strategies for their specific
communities, groups and the population as a whole. The emphasis of the
guidelines on the causes of overweight and obesity, the consequences of
high fat and sugar intake, the importance of dietary fibre and complex
carbohydrates and the consequences of excessive salt intake, aimed to make
the general population appreciate the relevance of their diet in influencing
health.

The inclusion of nutritional problems associated with excessive

alcohol intake also emphasised the negative aspects of alcohol use.

Following release of the guidelines, many special community nutrition
education programs that targeted particular community groups were
initiated. Most of these programs focused on health problems prevalent
within the communities and the dietary habits which contributed to them
and which, therefore, needed to be modified or changed.

Many individual

states as well as state agencies and multi-national food companies designed
their own programs.

Examples were the nutrition education program

'Nutrition in tuckshops' that focused on parents and food handlers
(Queensland Department of Health, 1988). It aimed to help these groups
improve the quality and nutritional value of the foods they provided.
Another program during this period was "Food power" by the South
Australian Health Development Foundation (1987).

These various programs were designed so that no identifiable population
groups within the communities were neglected. As such they were useful
and effective in highlighting the relationship between diet and health, and
made the issue one of general and open public discussion.

1.4

Source of data

The data for this study came from the unit record data of the 1989-90
National Health Survey conducted by the Australian Bureau of Statistics
(ABS). This was the first in a series of five-yearly population surveys which
were used to obtain national information on a range of health related
issues, and to monitor trends over time. It was the most comprehensive
national survey that solicited information on dietary changes among
Australian residents. Although information was not collected on the actual
quantities of foods consumed, information was gathered on whether the

quantities or kinds of these foods eaten had increased or decreased or
remained the same over the 24 months prior to the survey.
1.5 Objectives of the study
From the above survey data, this study aims to achieve these objectives:
• to determine if there were changes in the dietary habits of Australians in
the 2 years before the National Health Survey;
• to identify the types of changes that took place and the types of food
which were affected;
• to determine the relationship between the changes in dietary behaviour
and socio-economic and demographic factors of respondents; and
• to determine the relationship between groups of dietary behavioural
changes and selected lifestyle habits.

Chapter 2
Literature Review

2.1

Introduction

In this chapter various current, relevant studies that show the relationship
between diet and modern day diseases will be discussed. The studies
discussed will include those pertaining to Australian situations, as well as
other developed nations in Europe and the United States of America. Other
research that identified how specific food types or their constituent nutrients
that can lead to, aggravate or improve particular disease conditions also will
be discussed.

This chapter will provide insight into why the survey

questionnaire targeted certain food types. It also will explain why in the
recommendations of the dietary guidelines, some foods are to be used more
often and in generous quantities, while others are to be used sparingly.

The discussion in this chapter will highlight those areas of the survey that
would be considered in the data analyses and discussed in the remainder of
the thesis. The relevance of methodologies used and how they apply to this
research are established.

2.2

The relationship between diet and disease

There is documented evidence that the Australian national diet is changing
(ABS, 1983) due to increasing wealth and spending power.

The more

cosmopolitan nature of the Australian population also brings about inherent
changes to dietary habits.

Changed characteristics of the diet include a
11
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general reduction in the consumption of cereals and root vegetables in
favour of protein rich foods, typically those of animal origin and saturated
animal fats.

This trend is supported by documentation that shows the

proportion of meat and animal fat in the Australian diet prior to 1985 to be
very high. During that period more money was spent on food than on any
other commodity or service (Darnton-Hill and English, 1990). As observed
by many researchers including Darnton-Hill and English (1990, p38) in the
late 1970s to the early 1980s, the Australian diet had these features:

•

high intake of fat, (especially saturated fats),

•

high energy intake, relative to output,

•

high simple sugar consumption, especially, in manufactured foods,

•

high salt intake,

•

high alcohol consumption,

•

low intake of dietary fibre ,

•

increased use of processed foods, and

•

decreased personal control over food preparation through increased
eating outside of the home.

These dietary features are known to have health implications, especially in
relation to modern chronic diseases.

When the Federal Government established a "Better Health Commission"
with a nutrition task-force, it demonstrated the importance of nutrition in
the health of the population.

Furthermore, the task-force targeted diet-

related diseases and food supply as part of its stated goals, and demonstrated
that nutrition-related health problems were issues of concern and could be
prevented. The quantifiable outcomes of the objectives of the task-force lent

support to the targeting of specific dietary habits and other life-style factors.
The intended outcomes of their goals and objectives included:
• "a reduction in the prevalence of overweight and obesity within the
population from 38 percent to 25 percent,
• a reduction in the contribution of fat in the Australian diet from 38
percent to 33 percent,
• a decrease in the contribution of refined sugars to the total energy
content of the Australian diet from 14 percent to 12 percent,
• a decrease in dietary sodium intake from 165 to 100 mmol per day,
• an increase in the consumption of food high in dietary fibre to push the
value of dietary fibre in the diet from 17g to 30g per day, and
• a reduction in the contribution of alcoholic beverages to the total energy
content of the Australian diet to 8 percent" (Darnton-Hill and English,
1990 p39).

Some of the chronic diseases which are prevalent in the Australian
population today, and which have been shown to be diet-related are cancer,
heart disease and diabetes.

Studies both in Australia and overseas have

pointed to the prevalence of these diet-related diseases in Australia. Among
these studies are those by Wahlqvist and Kouris-Blazos (1991) and Subar et
al., (1994). As stated in the introductory chapter, the change in culture from
subsistence farming to the present modern life-style with its associated
technological advances have led to the observed increase in the incidence of
several chronic degenerative diseases (WHO, 1990 and National Research
Council, 1989). Regional and international distinctions in the incidence of
various diseases including coronary heart disease (CHD), cancers,
hypertension, stroke and diabetes, have provided clues to the underlying
mechanisms, and from there to specific causative and enhancing, as well as,
inhibiting factors. The geographic localisation of certain diseases also has

shown clearly that prevailing chronic diseases worldwide result from
lifestyle, especially the local nutritional traditions and habits, and the use of,
or abstinence from, tobacco products. Other modifiers of the lifestyle-disease
relationship are the use of alcoholic beverages and occupational regular
exercise (Weisburger, 1991). In addition, when traditions change, the
associated disease risks change. This is observed in the United States of
America, where a decrease in the use of salt as a food preservative since the
introduction of refrigeration, has caused a decrease in the incidence of
stomach cancer.
Another useful example within the Western world that effectively
illustrates the impact of 'affluent Western diets' on health is the health
problems of indigenous populations in Western society. In Australia, as in
America and Canada, many studies have shown the prevalence of obesity,
diabetes, hypertension, cancer, heart disease and dental caries within the
indigenous population due to change in their lifestyle patterns, including
their food-eating habits. The diseases listed are the chronic degenerative
diseases that are now permeating the developed world. However, their
effects are more drastic within indigenous populations due to possible
genetic differences which make them more vulnerable to health problems
related to 'over-nutrition'. In addition, these conditions are relatively new
to them, and existing traditional medicines or approaches are not effective in
treating or preventing them. These populations are examples of how the
current lifestyle trends are not compatible with the evolved physiology of
the human person. The health profile of indigenous people along with that
of migrants, are persuasive evidence of the effect of diet and nutrition on
disease prevalence when compared with the "naturing" effect of food based
on genetic backgrounds (Campbell and Junshi, 1994).

Examination of the diet of one group of indigenous populations in the
developed world, the Hopi of America, by Brown and Brenton (1994)
supports the above assertion. Their study showed the relationship between
changes to dietary intake and other life-style patterns of indigenous peoples
and the incidence of current chronic diseases in these communities. This
was attributed to the decreased use of indigenous foods with very few fresh
fruits and vegetables being consumed.

They showed that the primarily

vegetarian traditional diet of the Hopi (like that of most indigenous people)
changed over time to one that was composed mainly of modern refined
foods obtained from grocery stores, rather than fresh from the land. These
foods were high in saturated fat (35 percent of energy), cholesterol (442mg),
sodium (2477mg) and refined sugar (38 percent of carbohydrates). There was
inadequate consumption of complex carbohydrates and dietary fibre (llg).
The pattern of food intake resulted in increased use of convenience foods
such as bread, potatoes, some canned vegetables, fruit juices, lard and other
fats, coffee, tea, sweetened drink mixes, commercial pastries, and sweet and
salty snack foods.

The diet pattern compares closely with that of the

"Whites" of the Western World, and the association of the diet type with
the similarities in disease types prevalent in both groups, is made obvious.

Diets that are predominantly based on plant foods are generally moderate in
calories and protein, lower in total fat, saturated fat and cholesterol, and
higher in polyunsaturated fats than most animal foods.

Diets based on

plant-foods also are higher in dietary fibre, the other essential nutrients
necessary for good health, and possibly other biologically active substances
that may have beneficial dietary effects. As suggested by many researchers,
there is an observed relationship between the changing diet pattern and the
high incidence of modern-day health problems.

2.3 Specific dietary practices and their associated risks to chronic
degenerative diseases
Many of the researchers on diet and disease focus on nutrients and not
foods.

Despite this approach most of these nutrients can be related to

groups of foods used within the population.

This makes it possible to

associate groups of particular foods with particular diseases. Specific food
nutrients have been linked with some of these diseases. For example, high
total fat and saturated fat intake is associated with increased risk of cardiovascular diseases, coronary heart diseases and various types of cancers,
because of increased concentrations of circulating lipoproteins (Ball and
Mann, 1988). The provision of high total energy to the body through the
use of excessive amounts of fat and refined sugars, is associated with
overweight and obesity, and through altered lipid profiles, an increase in
the risks mentioned earlier. The excessive use of salt has been related to
high blood pressure, and the reduced intake of dietary fibre through
decreased consumption of fruits and vegetables also has been associated
with cancers.

2.3.1

High total fat and saturated fat intake

Foods that are high in saturated and total fat and low in dietary fibre
increase the risk of raised blood lipids and consequently, the risk of
developing cardio-vascular diseases (CVD) and certain cancers. Studies by
Plant and colleagues (1988) have shown the influence of raised cholesterol
levels in the incidence of cardio-vascular disease. In addition, other studies
such as those by Subar et al. (1994), have shown that increased fat in the diet
reduced the intake of particular foods, i.e fruits and vegetables.

Later

discussion in this chapter will highlight that fruits and vegetables are very
essential in the diet. As such, any food type or nutrient that reduces their
availability in the diet when in excess, would have to be reduced.

Although cholesterol levels are not dietary variables, they are influenced by
diet. In recent times, many studies, including the Framingham Study (1986)
have shown that serum cholesterol is under nutritional influence, being
affected by total energy balance and diet composition. Serum cholesterol
levels also were shown to be particularly influenced by dietary cholesterol
and the amount and type of fats used. The same study indicated that dietary
lipid intake of individuals, has a relationship to their serum cholesterol
concentration, and their body fat which is represented in measurement by
the body mass index (BMI). Other studies, including ones by Stamler and
Shekelle (1989) and Stamler et al. (1993), showed that saturated fatty acids
and cholesterol were the dietary lipids that constituted some of the
nutrients that had strong relationships with CHD in the population.

Sources of saturated fat in the diet include red meat and dairy products.
Added fats and oils, including spreads and cooking oils and fats, also
contribute a large amount to the total fat in the diet. Bowen et al. (1993)
illustrated in their study the importance of dietary modifications that use
low fat cooking methods as well as low fat varieties of foods in reducing the
total fat intake within the population, and through that, reducing the risk of
CHD.

Other dietary changes that helped in the reduction of serum

cholesterol and total fat intake included reduced use of fried foods, butter
and margarine, and the use of skim or reduced fat dairy products, as well as
the use of poly and mono-unsaturated fatty acids.

Observations made in a study by Marckmann et al. (1994) indicated that a
low fat, high fibre diet may result in metabolic changes compatible with
reduced atherogenicity and thrombogenicity. These results, they thought,
supported the use of low fat, high fibre diets for the primary and secondary
prevention of ischaemic heart disease, a type of CVD. Cholesterol levels

thus are influenced, not only by genetic characteristics, but to a large extent
also by dietary habits that influence physiological processes. In this regard, a
change in dietary habits that changes the body's cholesterol levels to those
that reduce disease risk becomes very important. Plant et al. (1988) have
further shown in their study the potential of reduced cholesterol levels to
influence the incidence of coronary heart disease (CHD).

The consumption of high fat foods also has been linked to colon and breast
cancer in women, in addition to coronary heart disease. Similar to the
observations made regarding the influence of a high fat diet on the intake of
other nutrients, the association of a high fat diet with a low intake of fibre
and other nutrients from fruits and vegetables is seen as a predisposing
factor to the incidence of cancer. In addition, resulting differences in energy
intake, as well as higher intakes of other factors in meat such as carcinogens,
could all be related to a high fat diet, increasing the risk of cancer.

It has been questioned whether a low fat, high fibre diet reduces the risk of
cancer.

Studies have provided mixed evidence for this hypothesis, as

provided by Willett et al,. (1990) and Kritchevsky (1991). The various results
show that there may be complex interactions between many of the dietary
factors identified. Thus, the resolution of the problem relating to the intake
of particular foods and their disease causation would not be through
elimination of those foods but a moderation of their use and the use of a
wide variety of foods.

In Australia, studies by the National Heart Foundation (NHF, 1983) of risk
factors for cardio-vascular disease, found that 19 percent of men and 21
percent of women had raised blood cholesterol levels (above 5.5mmol/L of
serum cholesterol) . For adolescent males, 12 percent had cholesterol levels

that were considered abnormal for their age. Another study by Jenner and
Miller (1991) on school children also showed the prevalence of high
amounts of saturated fat in the diet. These studies showed that there was
the need to effect dietary changes that would result in lower serum
cholesterol levels within the population.

2.3.2

The use of fruits and vegetables

The aggregate consumption of fruits, vegetables, cereals/grains and legumes
has decreased with industrial development. Apart from the provision of
dietary fibre, these foods are noted to be essential in disease prevention
through their provision of nutrients necessary to maintain good health.
They do so because they contain virtually all of the individual constituents
known to prevent chronic degenerative diseases.

Campbell and Junshi

(1994, pll54S) noted in relation to the results obtained from work done in
China and the diet-disease expert panel report that, "a comprehensive
dietary change will cause enormous disease prevention through a
simultaneous increase in the intake of desirable nutrients found in foods of
plant origin, and a decrease in the intakes of undesirable constituents found
in foods of animal origin".

Many of the researchers that used low-fat, high-fibre diets to check the
efficacy of such diets in restricting the incidence of modern-day chronic
degenerative diseases give support to the importance of fruits and
vegetables in our diets. It is deduced from all such studies, including those
by Dwyer, (1994), Marckmann et al., (1994), Miller et al., (1994) and Campbell
and Junshi (1994), that fat reduction per se, is not the dominant factor in
reversing some of the health problems associated with a high fat diet. The
inclusion of greater amounts of carbohydrate and vegetable foods through
the use of cereals/grains, fruits, vegetables and legumes, to replace the

energy that would be obtained from fatty foods would be essential.

In

addition, carbohydrate and vegetable foods supply all the essential micronutrients, as well as dietary fibre which have been identified as essential in
preventing modern chronic diseases.

Poor nutritional intake of fruits and vegetables and its associated deficit of
potential micronutrients has been shown to precipitate the incidence of
cancer of the oral cavity, nasopharynx and oesophagus in people who do
not smoke or drink alcoholic beverages (Yu, Huang and Henderson, 1989).
The intake of vegetables and fruits has been shown to be protective against
large bowel and colorectal cancers and other diseases such as CHD,
hypertension and stroke.

Although the underlying mechanism of

prevention for each disease is different, persons with a regular intake of
vegetables and fruits are known to have a lower risk of developing modern
day chronic diseases.

Studies, such as those by Colditz et al. (1985),

Weisburger (1991) and Steinmetz and Potter (1991) have shown that people
who by tradition regularly consume vegetables (especially the yellow/green)
and fruits, have a lower incidence of chronic diseases, especially cancer,
than those who do not or rarely consume such foods.

Therefore fruits,

vegetables and other sources of complex carbohydrate, as well as dietary
fibre are now being focussed upon in the fight against chronic degenerative
diseases, as epidemiological evidence is very strong in the support of the
nutrients supplied by these foods in the prevention of these diseases.

Lastly, the emphasis on these foods is justified because to date, fruits and
vegetables are the only known principal dietary sources of anti-oxidant
micro-nutrients, vitamin C and beta-carotene.

These nutrients have been

found to be essential in the protection of the body from cancers and other
modern day diseases.

2.3.3

Energy intake, excessive body weight and physical activity.

Another dietary option for the prevention of chronic degenerative diseases
is the reduction of total energy intake, which essentially reduces the risks
associated with excess energy intake. Although there is no simple direct
relationship between the risk of chronic diseases and total energy intake,
many studies have shown or observed associations between some chronic
diseases and excessive body weight (which presumably is related to excess
energy intake), even though energy restriction in itself is not a practical
option in the prevention of the diseases.

Associated with excessive intake of total energy is the resulting increase in
body weight above levels considered appropriate for optimum health
maintenance.

This increase in body weight results not only from the

provision of more energy to the body than required, but resulting metabolic
changes in the body due to the presence of particular food nutrients. As
shown by Flatt (1988) and Thomas and associates (1992), these metabolic
changes occur depending on whether fat or carbohydrate is the dominant
energy source in the diet.

There is, however, contrasting evidence

regarding whether diet composition or energy intake was the predisposing
factor to excessive body weight. There have been many results in support of
either of these hypotheses. Miller et al. (1994) found from their study that
diet composition rather than energy consumption was characteristic of
obese individuals.

There were no significant differences in total energy

intake between lean persons and obese individuals Their study had similar
results to those by Romieu et al. (1988) and Miller et al. (1990) which noted
that obesity is characterised by a high fat and low carbohydrate diet. In
contrast to this hypothesis, there are researchers like Blundell and coworkers (1993) and Lissner et al. (1987) who believe that despite the fact that

the diet of obese and overweight persons is high in fat and added sugars, the
main factors for weight gain is the consumption of extra energy.

An additional dimension to energy intake and excess body weight is the
level of physical activity. Sedentary life-style has become very prevalent
with technological advancement. The resulting effect of reduced physical
activity or inactivity, is an increase in body weight. Greater physical activity
causes greater energy expenditure, reducing the amount of stored reserve
energy.

In addition, routine consumption of a less energy dense diet

through reduced fat and refined sugar intake, contributes to the
maintenance of a healthy body weight.

As noted by many researchers

including Parizkova (1989) through studies on diet and body composition,
regular physical activity modifies body composition and body mass index
(BMI) mostly by decreasing body fat. Thus, dynamic exercise increases the
percentage of lean body mass at the expense of fat, resulting in lower BMI.
Body Mass Index correlates very closely with kilograms of depot fat and as
such is an indicator of excess body weight. The exception, is with muscular
athletes who may have high BMIs but have low levels of depot fat.

2.3.4

The use of salt or sodium

Sodium intake within any population is difficult to establish accurately. It
is generally

accepted

that group means

of sodium intake

are

underestimated. This is because sodium chloride occurs to varying degrees
in many foods.

Thus, the combinations of basic foods used would

determine the amount of salt or sodium from natural sources. In addition,
the degree of salt used in cooking and/or added to foods would influence
the amount of added salt or sodium from these sources. Furthermore, the
percentage of the diet that comprises processed foods also would influence
the total amount of salt or sodium in the diet. For any population, the

extent of underestimation and degree of use of salt or sodium needs to be
determined.

It is generally accepted that salt intake within the Australian population is
above recommended values and needs to be reduced.

The incidence of

hypertension, especially the numbers that are salt-sensitive, gives a further
indication of the prevalence of high salt or sodium intake.

Jenner and

Miller's study (1991) showed a high sodium intake in both boys and girls of
school-going age, with children from lower socio-economic backgrounds
having even higher intakes.

The INTERSALT Study (1988) showed that salt intake relates significantly to
systolic blood pressure (BP), and that BP problems within a population are
affected by their dietary habits in relation to salt usage. The study further
showed that the effects of other risk factors such as excessive alcohol use
and excessive energy intake are additive to high salt intake in the aetiology
of high blood pressure.

On a positive note, the study indicated that

improvements in dietary patterns with respect to the variables mentioned
can reduce the BP values, with consequent sizeable reductions in adult risks
of cardio-vascular diseases and all causes of mortality (Stamler, 1989; 1993).

2.4 Demographic and socio-economic factors that influence dietary habits
There have been several studies both in Australia and overseas on dietary
change and factors affecting dietary change.

These studies cover social,

economic and demographic factors on the one hand and dietary behaviour
on the other.

Other studies have investigated the relationship between

groups of dietary behaviours and also between dietary behaviour and other
life-style factors.

Arguably, some of the most interesting studies have

investigated the relationship between socio-demographic characteristics and
changes in dietary habits.
2.4.1 Age and sex
One of the most important factors influencing food consumption is
physiological need (Lewis, Sims and Shannon, 1989 p. 194). Differential
physiological needs give rise to age and sex differences in food intake
patterns. This influence on the intake of food categories has been shown to
be strong from even adolescent periods (Woodward, 1986). Parraga (1990) in
her study of determinants of food consumption acknowledged the
influence of the biological environment on food consumption. For
example, males may consume more food than females, while adolescents
may consume more food than young children and the elderly. Many diet
surveys carried out overseas, especially in North America and Britain, and
in Australia have consistently shown sex and age differentials in the intakes
of energy and some micro-nutrients because of the differential amounts of
food consumed (Chapman and Maclean, 1993). Sex and age also have been
noted in a study by Crawford and Baghurst (1990), as variables that affected
dietary behaviour. Their results showed that in general, women and older
persons had dietary habits that conformed with recommended guidelines.
Men were found to have similar dietary habits as respondents with low
socio-economic status.
Biologically, human growth and development are highly individualised
processes, although the general trend is that apart from infancy, adolescence
is the second most rapid growth period. Such variations in growth phases
would cause differences in eating patterns, and therefore dietary behaviour,
within any general population. The body of younger adults, including
those in their late teens, demands enormous amounts of nutrients and

energy to undertake the various growth processes (Williams, 1989).
Adulthood is considered the period when growth levels off.

Specific

nutrient needs remain paramount throughout life, but energy needs may
decline with age, especially if levels of physical activity are reduced.
Physiological differences between the sexes regarding the amount of lean
body tissue and of stored adipose tissue would affect their dietary habits in
the supply of required nutrients and energy (Zeman, 1991; p.472).

Many studies have shown age-related differences in dietary habits and have
provided direct support for the influence of age on food consumption, and
thus, on dietary patterns.

Age differences within any population can be

related to different stages of growth and development. For this reason, agerelated differences would be expected in the physiological needs for various
nutrients and energy. A study by Hulshof et al. (1993) showed that due to
their higher energy requirements and higher energy intake, younger adults
consumed more food than older adults and the elderly (those aged 50 years
and over). Worsley (1989) and Worsley and Crawford (1986) have shown
that the perception of diet on health, as well as of values in relation to age,
influences dietary habits.

Younger adults perceive the effects of diet on

their health differently from older adults (Worsley, 1989).

In addition,

maturation or age effects based on physiological changes also can influence
food habits. Similarly, life-stage effects in terms of added responsibilities
towards others also might influence food choices.

As such, it will be

expected that age differentials will exist in dietary patterns.

Studies, including that by Barker and colleagues (1990), have shown that
there were strong sex biases in eating patterns. They observed that for most
food groups, men tended to have a higher food consumption than women.
However, men preferred traditional diets as well as diets based on fast and

convenience foods.

Women preferred diets which reflected the current

concepts of healthy eating but included foods perceived to be prestigious.
Barker and colleagues (1990, p326) noted that as food providers, women "are
more aware of contemporary food advertising", and that their leisurereading materials included those featuring articles on the relationships
between food, nutrition and health. Self-rating of diet is also known to be
strongly associated with food intake (Glanz et al. 1993). It could be said, that
anecdotal evidence shows that women self-rate their diet more than men
because of the social pressures to maintain slim body shapes. These reasons
could explain why women as a group are more inclined to dietary change
than men. It also is relevant that as gate-keepers of food provision in the
household, they promote habits that are in support of good nutrition.
However, although the prevailing feeling among most researchers is that
women are changing their diet more rapidly than men, there would be
instances where insignificant sex differences can be observed.

This is

generally the case when the sex differentials are compared using age
categories, as shown by Popkin et al (1992) in a study of respondents aged 65
years and above.

2.4.2

Socio-economic environment

Socio-economic status (SES) is regarded as a complex phenomenon which is
predicted by a broad spectrum of variables conceptualised as a combination
of financial, occupational and educational influences (Winkleby et al., 1992).
Winkleby and his colleagues further acknowledged that although these
dimensions of SES are inter-related, each variable reflects different
individual and societal forces that are associated with health and disease.

They gave the following interpretations to some of the SES indicators;
• income - reflected spending power, level of housing that could be
obtained and the type of diet and medical care that could be afforded,
• level of education - indicated the acquisition of skills required for
acquiring positive social, psychological and economic resources, and
• occupation - measured status or prestige, responsibility, physical activity
and work exposures.
Other researchers including Süsser and co-workers (1985) and Williams
(1990), have suggested that some indicators of SES are more indicative of
health than others. Few studies have provided the necessary support for
such a hypothesis, although there is anecdotal evidence to that effect.
Level of education is one of the most commonly used indicators of SES,
especially in epidemiological studies (Liberatos et al., 1988). Studies by Baker
et al (1990) and Hulshof et al., (1991) have provided very meaningful results
using other SES indicators such as type of occupation/occupational
class/employment status or aggregate SES indicators. Winkleby and coworkers (1992) argue on the basis of their results that education may be the
most judicious measure of SES for epidemiological studies, unless the study
hypothesis specifies the SES indicator to be used. Their argument sought
support in the fact that education is available to all individuals irrespective
of employment status, has a high reliability and validity status, is generally
stable after early adulthood, is easily reported and can be collected as a
continuous variable. In addition, education is often available in
epidemiological studies and allows for between-study analysis and
comparisons.

Despite the perceived usefulness of education as a socio-economic indicator,
one would not recommend the sole use of educational level as a measure of
SES.

Its stability can mask important changes in an individual's

circumstances.

For instance, individuals' income levels may not bear a

direct relationship to their educational level if they become very successful
entrepreneurs.

Furthermore, there could be regional differences in

education, or the difficulty of deciding whether to use degrees or certificates
obtained rather than years of schooling as measurement parameters.

In

addition, there also could be differences between subgroups of various ages
within the population that are distorted by cohort effects. Finally, there
could be better markers of health status within a population than
educational level.

Although there are shortfalls to the use of education

alone as a SES measure, educational level is a variable collected in many
major studies on diet and health because it is very important in an
individual's understanding of concepts, interpretation of information and
their perception of themselves and his/her environment.

Studies have shown various associations between educational level and
risk factors, health behaviour and dietary behaviour. In Australia, level of
education completed (such as completed primary school or never attended
school) was used as an SES measure in the 1983 National Dietary Survey.
Subar and partners (1994) showed that in the United States of America
dietary patterns associated with fat intake consistently correlated with
educational level and income, in addition to other demographic variables.
Hulshof and colleagues (1991), also showed a positive correlation between a
high SES status (a composite of educational level, occupation and
occupational position) and dietary behaviour that was closer to the dietary
guidelines. A lower SES standing in terms of education was accompanied
by a higher prevalence of 'unhealthy' dietary behaviour, such as the higher

consumption of fats and sugar by men of low SES, and the low levels of the
consumption of fruits and cereals by both men and women of low SES
(Hulshof, 1991). The association of low educational status with
unfavourable dietary habits that increase risks to health have been
extensively demonstrated by studies in Australia , Europe and America.
Some of these studies have been mentioned throughout this chapter in
relation to specific life-styles or dietary habits.
Outside of education, occupation or occupational status is another
commonly used indicator of SES. Crawford and Baghurst (1990) in their
study on diet and health in the Australian population used occupational
status as an SES indicator. Their results showed that respondents of high
occupational status were more likely to consume foods that conformed to
the dietary guidelines. In general, respondents of high SES (by occupational
level) were shown as being at reduced risk for a range of chronic diseases.
Persons of low SES were shown to be less aware of the relationship between
dietary factors and disease. As such, their dietary habits increased their risks
to several chronic diseases. English and Bennett (1985) in a study of
overweight and obesity in the Australian population used occupation as a
measure of SES. The study showed inappropriate dietary habits relating to
the food types used with respondents of low socio-economic standing Cbluecolour' workers).
Analyses of dietary characteristics by socio-economic status (SES) and other
social factors are important for identifying groups with special dietary
problems. The significant impact of socio-economic status (SES) on lifestyle risk factors for certain diseases makes it critical that what is considered
SES in a particular study is clearly defined and properly measured. In
Australia, McMichael and Hartshone (1982) and Woodward (1986) showed

that SES influenced dietary and health habits within the population.
Studies in other developed countries such as America (Garn et al. 1977 and
Subar et al. 1994), France (Spyckerelle et al. 1990), Switzerland and Canada
have found similar effects of socio-economic status on dietary habits.

In the National Health Survey 1989-90, various measures indicative of SES
were recorded. In this study the term SES was restricted to 3 main variables.
The selection of these variables was based on the fact that they were
relevant in demonstrating their impact on the other lifestyle factors
considered outside of dietary change. The 3 indicators of Socio-economic
status in this study were:

• education - this variable was considered in 2 parts, the highest level of
education achieved and the age at which the respondent first left school.
• location - was grouped under residence in capital city or the rest of the
State and residence in particular territory or state
• employment status - considered as unemployed, employed or not in the
labour force.

The use of multiple indicators of SES in this study as in most studies was to
avoid the occurrence of misleading or non-informative results. Winkleby
et al., (1992) have cautioned that the use of one SES indicator for similar
reasons. Although multiple or composite indicators may be preferable,
time and financial constraints exist and in some cases may not necessarily
provide more information about the population than a single well-chosen
variable.

2.5 Life-style factors that affect dietary habit
Life-style variables other than diet can be considered as indicators of health
behaviour. Studies that looked at variables other than diet in the aetiology
of chronic diseases in the population, noted a high prevalence of these lifestyle indicators (smoking, alcohol use, body weight and exercise levels) in
influencing eating habits.

In a research on Finnish world class athletes, by

Fogelholm et al. (1994), physical activity, smoking and alcohol consumption
were used as life-style indicators that impacted on diet. The study showed
all three life-style factors to be relevant in influencing their dietary
behaviour.

2.5.1

Smoking

Cigarette smoking has been documented and recognised in many studies
over the past decade, as a major health hazard that decreases life expectancy
(International Agency for Research on Cancer [lARC], 1986). It has a direct
effect on the body's physiology increasing the risk of CHD, cancer and other
respiratory diseases. Also, it indirectly affects the total diet through the
consumption of specific foods, due to altered taste preferences (Grunberg,
1982) and nutrient requirements by the body (Margetts and Jackson, 1993).
This change in diet, increases the risk to CHD and cancer through the
increased intake of foods high in salt, total and saturated fat and low in
dietary fibre (Larkin et al. 1990). Use of caffeine or coffee and a high intake
of alcoholic beverages also increases.

Regular cigarette smoking has been shown to increase the risk of lung
cancer and to elevate blood pressure. It also is known to be a major causal
risk factor for other respiratory diseases and other cancers. Smokers have
an elevated risk for CHD and atherosclerosis, with the majority of smokers
dying of heart disease (U.S Office on Smoking and Health, 1979, lARC, 1986;

Ockene et aL, 1990), even though the patho-physiological mechanisms have
not been fully elucidated (Diana, 1990). Thus, this life-style variable
influences not only the incidence of one disease, but to a large extent other
present-day chronic diseases.
It is encouraging to note that many studies including those by Gramenzi et
al., (1989), Kato et al. (1989) and Rosenberg et al. (1990), have all shown in
various ways that the health risks associated with smoking are minimised
with cessation. Furthermore, others such as Klesges et al. (1990) and
Bolton-Smith et al. (1991) have demonstrated definite dietary changes with
smoking cessation. There are altered taste preferences (Grunberg, 1982) and
improved health consciousness (West et al. 1977). Bolton-Smith (1993)
showed that the degree of coffee consumption deceased with an increase in
the duration of ex-smoker status. Kato et al. (1989) confirmed such a trend
in the use of coffee, but also noted a decrease in the use of alcohol and an
increase in the use of bread, fruits and vegetables. Although the studies do
not show the extent to which the noted differences are a direct consequence
of smoking history, they do not prove that the observations are intrinsic
characteristics of the groups, independent of smoking. From these studies,
it has become clear that there are very definite dietary changes which follow
cessation of smoking and which are more in line with recommendations
that promote good health.
2.5.2 Alcohol use
Alcohol use has been associated with an increased risk of the development
of cancer. The consensus is that alcoholic beverages are carcinogenic to
humans. Drinkers are known to have increased risk of tumours in the oral
cavity, pharynx, larynx, oesophagus and liver (International Agency for
Research on Cancer [lARC], 1988). Alcoholism is a problem in Australia.

The country has the reputation of having one of the highest intakes of
alcohol in the world (ABS, 1983).

Although the trend appears to be

decreasing, the use of alcohol is still prevalent. The pattern observed by
English and Bennett (1985) is that alcohol intake increases with age. The
proportion of men drinking at least on 5 days in the week increases steadily
from 25 years to 59 years. The trend drops slightly in the 60-64 years age
group.

A similar increased consumption trend appears in the same age

groups for women. The only sex difference in alcohol consumption, is in
the amounts of alcohol consumed. Women consumed about a quarter of
the total amount consumed by men.

When alcohol intake is related to

socio-economic statue (SES), men in the lower SES groups in terms of
education, drank most, whereas for women, it was the inverse. Fogelholm
and colleagues (1994) in their study showed that alcohol consumption as
well as cigarette smoking was more frequent in skilled and unskilled
workers but less frequent in farmers and older subjects. Frogelholm and his
co-workers (1994) also showed that those with a high level of exercise or
physical activity (athletes) had a lower tendency to use alcohol than nonathletes.

2.6

Dietary assessment

Food is a basic necessity of life but over-consumption is a risk. The risks
associated with eating make it essential that dietary assessments be carried
out either on individuals or groups of people.

According to Williams

(1989), diet evaluation is an integral component of nutritional assessment
because it is the process by which nutritional information in relation to
living situations and other personal, psycho-social and economic problems
can be obtained.

The standard/traditional methods of diet assessment

include the 24-hour Recall, the Food Record (with specified number of days)

and the Food Frequency Questionnaire.

These methods each have their

advantages and disadvantages and are effective singly or in combination in
particular situations. Since food intake assessments arise under different
conditions and involve various groups of individuals with varying
backgrounds, the method or methods used must satisfy the demands of the
particular situation.

The 24-hour recall is a measure of actual intake. As stated by Witschi (1990),
it attempts to define and quantify food intake during a specific 24-hour
period just before the interview.

It does not give information about a

respondent s usual food intake, nor does it capture the variability of dietary
intake. It is also an interviewer- respondent based method and its accuracy
depends on the skills of the interviewer and on the memory, co-operation
and communication ability of the respondent (Willett, 1990). Although it is
a widely used tool, assumptions about dietary habits or patterns cannot be
based on the results.

The food record provides a more detailed description of the types and
amounts of foods and beverages consumed, based on a meal by meal basis
over a specified period (Witschi, 1990). The recording could involve the use
of household measures without any weighing or measuring.

The main

limitations of this method are:
•

determination of the number of days of the record and how
representative the particular days used are of the respondents' food
intake patterns,

•

removing the sample bias introduced by the method, as respondents
must be literate, motivated and co-operative, and

•

it places a large burden on the respondents, and affects the foods eaten
and the pattern of eating.

The food frequency questionnaire (FFQ) determines food intake over an
extended period or for assessment of past diet. It is often used to collect large
scale data for investigating the relationship of diets to disease risk (Hankin,
1986, Howarth, 1990). It is based on the principle that average long-term diet
is conceptually a more important exposure to illness than the intake on a
few specific days. Also, it is easier to describe the usual frequency of eating a
food, than to describe what foods were eaten at any specific meal in the past.
An important advantage of the method is the unlikeliness of missing
useful contributors to nutrient intake as it captures the variation in food
types and offers an extended period. The method also is useful in extending
information provided by the short-term methods of recall or record.

The standard methodologies for assessing dietary intake may be
cumbersome and labour intensive as part of a national health survey. This
observation was made by the ABS in including questions on diet and health
in the survey questionnaire. Since the survey aimed at collecting dietary
information to determine levels of dietary awareness through dietary
change, the standard methodologies, being mainly nutrient based, were
inappropriate.

In addition, as noted by Kristal et al (1990), "traditional

methods of dietary assessment —

are not optimal for community

intervention research because of their length, susceptibility to bias and cost".
In such situations, simplified qualitative assessment techniques which have
been found to be effective could be used (Kristal et al. 1994) as there are no
standardised, defined methods for assessing change in dietary behaviour
(Kristal et al. 1990). Such techniques use a short series of questions about
specific dietary habits, such as, trimming fat off meat and grilling rather
than frying. These question formats identify dietary habits likely to have
changed as a result of an education program. However, these techniques

must be validated for the population in which they are used (Kristal et al.
1994).

2.7

Are Australians Eating a Healthy Diet ?

It is essential to know whether Australians, like others in the developed
world, are eating a healthy diet, because the dietary habits of the people
form one of the indicators of the health status of the population.

There

is evidence on the beneficial effects of low-fat, low saturated fat and high
dietary fibre diets, which include the reduction of hyper-lipidaemia and the
risk of CHD. Ornish (1990) showed dramatic effects of diets that combined
all the recommendations of the dietary guidelines (low fat, low saturated
fat, high fibre, increased use of complex carbohydrates, fruits and vegetables)
and the other life-style changes of

increased physical activity and no

smoking, in reducing serum lipid concentrations and in regressing
symptomatic atherosclerosis.

The emphasis on diet and heart disease, and the efforts to reduce the
incidence of CHD through dietary changes world-wide, has been rewarded
with a significant response especially by those of higher educational status
(Stamler, 1994). With a reduction in fat intake, the amount of cereals, fruits
and vegetables consumed increased. Such a favourable trend in dietary
pattern would be expected to continue with a persisting reduction in total
fat intake by the population. This is because Subar et al.(1994) in their recent
study showed that when the intake of low-fat food varieties, vegetables,
fruits and cereals in the diet decreased, the percentage of energy from fat in
the diet increased. Furthermore, they showed that the intake of salty snack
foods, fried foods, foods high in saturated fat and table fat increased if the
percentage of energy derived from fat in the diet increased.

To date, studies have shown that Australians are changing their eating
habits. Most of the changes in dietary habits noted are related to those
reconmiended by the dietary guidelines. The trend is to decrease the intake
of total and saturated fat which is being made possible with the insurgence
in the production of a variety of low fat products. The use of mono- and
poly-unsaturated fats to replace saturated fats in processed foods also has
been helpful. The 1993 Australian Food Survey by the CSIRO Division of
Human Nutrition on behalf of the Edgell-Birds Eye company, showed that
Australians are reducing their fat intake, eating more fruits and vegetables
and decreasing their use of salt and sugar. These changes in dietary habits
are important in maintaining a healthy population.
undertaken in this project would determine the

The study to be
changes that have

occurred within the Australian population in the two-year period before the
National Health Survey of 1989-90.

Chapter 3
Data and Methods
3.1

Source of data

The data for this study came from the unit record data of the 1989-90
National Health Survey (NHS) conducted by the Australian Bureau of
Statistics (ABS). Since the data was collected by the ABS, the interpretations
given to the variables used in the analysis of the data are as given by the ABS
in the NHS Users Guide (ABS Catalogue number 4363.0).

The survey was a comprehensive national survey that solicited information
on dietary changes among Australian residents. Information was collected
on the demographic and socio-economic characteristics of respondents, as
well as on certain aspects of dietary behaviour, self-assessed health status and
life-style factors.

The 1989-90

NHS was conducted over a twelve-month period between

October 1989 and September 1990.

TRhe survey covered over 22,000

households, comprising about 57,000 persons across Australia.

Trained

interviewers were used to collect the data. The sample design ensured that
within each state or territory, each person had an equal chance of selection.
In Victoria, however, the sample was adjusted to provide residents of the
Melbourne area a greater chance of selection.

The survey samples in

Victoria, NSW and Tasmania also were increased to enhance the reliability
of the estimates. The survey covered rural and urban areas across all states
and territiories.

Table 3.1: 1989-90 National Health Survey (NHS):
The approxunate sampling fraction used for each state or territory

State/territory

Private & special

Approximate

dwelling units

sampline fraction

New South Wales

6,403

1/320

Victoria

5,934

1/250

Queensland

3.108

1/320

South Australia

2,189

1/230

Western Australia

2,304

1/230

Tasmania

1,696

1/100

Northern Territory

160

1/230

A.C.T

408

1/230

Australia

22,202

1/300

Source: 1989-90 NHS Users' Guide, ABS Catalogue No. 4363.0

Persons aged 18 years and above were interviewed personally. Children aged
15-17 years were interviewed after their parents' consent was obtained. Table
3.1 below, shows the approximate sampling fraction and the number of
respondents interviewed in each state or territory.
The dietary questions in the survey addressed the issues of dietary change by
asking questions that tested respondents' level of dietary awareness. The
questions, therefore, focussed on dietary habits that were being promoted as
favourable to good health, such as lower fat, salt and sugar intake, and an
increase in the intake of fruits, vegetables and complex carbohydrates, based
on the 'Australian Dietary Guidelines'.

The questionnaire, therefore,

referred to dietary changes in terms of 'kind and amount' of foods eaten or
drank, or to other dietary changes during the two years prior to the survey.

Information on life-style factors which may affect health, such as smoking,
alcohol consumption and levels of physical activity also were sought.

3.2

Reliability of estimates from data

Since the estimates are based on a sample, they are subject to sample
variability, and hence to sampling errors. Sampling errors are therefore
taken into consideration in all estimates reported and in all analyses carried
out.

In addition to sampling errors, the estimates are subject to non-sampling
errors related to reporting (memory lapse), misunderstanding or
unwillingness of respondents to reveal details, or processing errors. The
estimation procedure used by the ABS was one of complex ratio. It ensured
that the survey estimates conformed to an independently estimated
distribution of the population by age and sex, rather than to the age and sex
distribution within the sample itself. Because the survey was over a 12
month period, estimates were made to conform to the distribution of each
quarter of the year.

3.3

Interpretation of results

The following characteristics of the survey should be borne in mind when
interpreting the results.

• Information recorded is "as reported" by respondents and therefore might
differ from those collected by other methods.
• The exclusion of the institutionalised population may affect results
through bias.

• The methodologies used in the survey allow broad comparisons of these
results with previous ABS health related surveys, especially healthrelated action, alcohol consumption and smoking.

3.4

Definitions of survey variables used in this study

The meanings of socio-economic and lifestyle variables used in the study to
determine their impact on the reported dietary changes are defined in this
section. They are variables on which data were collected in addition to those
on dietary changes in the 1989-90 National Health Survey.

3.4.1 Lifestyle indicators
These are lifestyles other than those directly related to food intake.

As

shown in the literature they do influence the types of foods used by
respondents.

3.4.1.1

Alcohol consumption:

This referred to the consumption of

alcoholic drinks, and focuses on the intake of alcohol as derived from
information from respondents about the types and quantities of alcoholic
drinks consumed on each of the seven days prior to the interview.

It

included home-made wines and beers. The relative health risk for alcohol
use was derived from the average daily amount of alcohol consumed over
the reference week. Three categories of relative risks were used that varied
by sex, as shown in table 3.2 below.

The NH&MRC recommendations relate to consumption of alcohol on a
regular basis, whereas in this survey, consumption was related only to the
reference week. It took no account of whether consumption in that week
was more, less or similar to the usual consumption level.

3.4.1.2

Smoking:

Referred to the smoking of tobacco, including

manufactured (packet) cigarettes, roll-your-own cigarettes, cigars and pipes. It
excluded chewing tobacco and the smoking of non-tobacco products.
"Regular use" of cigarettes was one or more cigarettes (or pipes or cigars) per
day on average, as reported by the respondent.
Table 3.2: Relative health risk for alcohol use by sex
Relative risk

Alcohol consumption per day
Male

Female

Low

less than 50 ml

less than 25 ml

Medium

50 - 75 ml

25 - 50 ml.

High

Greater than 75 ml

Greater than 50ml

Conversion: 1 ml is equivalent to 0.80g of alcohol.
Source: 1989-90 NHS Users' Guide, ABS Catalogue No. 4363.0
3.4.1.3

Exercise:

Referred to physical exercise undertaken for

recreation, sport or health / fitness purposes during the 2 weeks prior to the
interview. It did not include physical activity undertaken in the course of
work or for reasons other than recreation, sport or health/fitness.

The

categories of exercise were, walking, moderate or vigorous.
The variable Walking was not specifically defined in the "Users Guide" for
the NHS survey data.

However, it referred to any physical exertion for

recreation or exercise that was not considered as moderate or vigorous
exercise. Moderate exercise was exercise or other activities that caused a
moderate increase in the heart rate or breathing. Vigorous exercise was
exercise or other activities that caused perspiration and/or resulted in a large
increase in the respondent's heart rate or breathing.

All three forms of

exercise were accepted as exercise for the purposes of this study. Thus, all
respondents who either walked for exercise or did moderate or vigorous
exercise at least once in the two weeks prior to the survey were deemed to
have exercised.

3.5 Indicators of socio-economic status
In the National Health Survey 1989-90, various measures indicative of SES
were recorded.

In this study the term SES is restricted to three main

variables. The selection of these variables is based on the fact that they are
relevant in demonstrating their impact on the other lifestyle factors
considered outside of dietary change.

The three indicators of socio-

economic status in this study are:
• education - this variable is considered in two parts, the highest level of
education achieved since leaving school, and the age at which the
respondent first left school.
• location - is grouped under residence in capital city or the rest of the
State, and residence in particular territory or state.
• employment status - considered as unemployed, employed or not in the
labour force.

3.5.1

Age left school: Referred to the age the respondent left a recognised

primary or secondary school. It included correspondence school and private
tuition.

It did not include study of school subjects at a post-school

institution. The age at which a respondent most recently left school was
recorded if the respondent left school at an early age and returned to
continue the primary or secondary level. This variable is grouped into 4
categories: (1) Under 14 years, (2) 15-16 years, (3) 17 years, and (4) 18 years and
above.

3.5.2

Post school qualification: This was any academic qualification obtained

since leaving school and the highest level of qualification obtained. This
variable is grouped into the following 6 classes: (1) No school (2) Bachelor's
Degree, (3) Trade/Apprenticeship, (4) Certificate or Diploma, (5) Others, (6)
No post-school qualification.

3.5.3

Employment status: This question was asked of only respondents aged

15-64 years, excluding those still at school.

The following groups were

identified:
Employed

Respondent was working in a job, business or farm
either full or part time at the time of the interview.

Unemployed

Not working in any position at the time of the
interview but had actively sought work the previous 4
weeks.

Not in labour

Referred to respondents who were neither employed

force

nor unemployed at the time of the survey.

Not applicable

Referred to all respondents above the age of 65 years.

For purposes of the logistic regression analysis carried out in Chapter 5, the
'not applicable' group was added to the 'not in the labour force' group.

3.5.4

Residence in capital city: A capital city is defined as the area within the

State that is covered by the relevant city statistical division. Respondents are
classified as resident in a capital city or outside a capital city.

3.6

The relevance of the form of the questionnaire used to detect changes
in dietary behaviour

The questionnaire enabled the study to demonstrate changes to diet made
outside of the clinical setting.

Because the survey had not made any

previous baseline studies of the sample population, there is not the
possibility of missing out on subtle changes post any intervention processes.
The usefulness of not focussing on nutrient intake in the determination of
change is related to the fact that this approach enables the detection of small
exposure effects.

It means, however, that specific information is not

available on changes in food preparation techniques.

The form of the questionnaire avoids bias that may be introduced by an
under or over-estimation of intake in the sample group. Because certain
characteristics of the sample, as for exmple, sex or BMI are going to be used, it
becomes important that bias to specific questions are eliminated.

This

ensures that misleading conclusions are not drawn due to a bias co-varying
with a parameter of analytical interest (Beaton, 1994). There is still, however,
the possibility that results could be affected by recall bias where changes to
identified "healthy foods" could be stated as increased and those to
"unhealthy foods" as decreased. Such a possibility is reported in a study by
Morris and others (1992).

3.7

Analytical methods used

The study was restricted to respondents aged 18 years and above who
submitted fully completed questionnnaires.

The statistical tools used are

those considered appropriate to achieving the aims and objectives of the
study. Two main analytical tools were used. These were the chi-square (X^)
statistic and logistic regression.

The X^ statistic was used to establish

significant differences between various demographic and socioeconomic
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groups with regard to specified dietary behaviours. The logistic regression
was used to find the model that best described the relationship between
specified dietary behaviours on the one hand and

demographic,

socioeconomic and life-style factors on the other.

3.7.1 The chi-square (X2) distribution
The X^ statistic evaluates the discrepancy between a set of observed
frequencies and a set of expected frequencies. It is appropriate for deciding if
proportions of cases falling into categories are different at a given level of
significance. For example, it could be used to test the null hypothesis that
there is no difference between males and females or between specified
socioeconomic groups with regard to dietary behaviour. In this analysis a
significance level of 0.05 was adopted.

The X^ statistic is used in the

contingency tables in Chapter 4. It is computed as:

X2=

(oi - ei)2
ei

where:

oi refers to observed frequencies for a given category, and
ei refers to expected frequencies for a given category.

The greater the discrepancy between the observed and expected frequencies,
the greater the calculated value of the chi-square statistic (Polgar and
Thomas, 1991, pp 274-275). The X^ was computed using the PROC FREQ
procedure in Statistical Analysis Systems (SAS), a data analysis software.

3.7.2 Logistic regression
Logistic regression was employed to examine the relationship between
specified dietary behaviours on the one hand and demographic,
socioeconomic and lifestyle factors on the other.

The logistic regression

model is made up of a dependent variable and a set of independent variables.
Adopting or not adopting a specified dietary behaviour was the dependent
variable, while the demographic, socioeconomic and lifestyle factors were the
independent factors.

Three sets of dependent variables are separately examined in this study in
three separate investigations. They are:
(1)

changing or not changing the kind and /or amount of food eaten or
drank in the two years prior to the NHS;

(2)

increasing or not increasing the consumption of specified 'healthy'
foods, such as, vegetables, fruits, bread, breakfast cereals and fish;

(3)

decreasing or not decreasing the consumption of specified
'unhealthy' foods, such as, salt, sugar, fried foods, fat on meat, cakes
and pastries, cheese and creams.

The first investigation involved a model to identify the socio-economic and
demographic factors associated with changing or not changing the amount
and/or food eaten or drank. Analysis in this model covered the whole
sample, except respondents who did not state whether they had changed
their diet.

Respondents who changed the kind and/or amount of food they ate or drank
were given a score of '1' on the dietary change variable, and '0' if they did not
change the kind and /or amount of food they ate or drank. This category also
includes respondents who reported that they made changes other than in the
kind and /or amount of food they ate or drank.

The investigation dealing with an increase or decrease in the consumption of
specified foods was restricted to only respondents who reported that they had
changed the kind and /or amount of food they ate or drank in the two years
prior to the NHS.

An increase in the consumption of the specified 'healthy' foods and a
decrease in the consumption of the specified 'unhealthy' foods is considered
a favourable dietary behaviour. The dependent variable is whether or not a
'favourable' change in the consumption of the 12 specified foods had occured.
Twelve models, each comprising

as the dependent variable, a

'favourable/healthy' or 'non-favourable/unhealthy'

change in the

consumption of a specified food, and the independent variables were
investigated.

Respondents who reported an increase in the consumption of

the 'healthy' foods were given a score of '1' and '0' if their consumption of
the specified foods decreased or remained the same.

With regard to the

'unhealthy' foods, respondents who reported a decrease in the consumption
of the specified food were given a code of '1', and those who reported an
increase or no change in the consumption of the quantities of the specified
foods were given a code of '0'. Respondents who reported not consuming
the specified food were omitted from this part of the analysis.

The CATMOD or Categorical Modelling procedure in SAS was used to carry
out the logistic regression analysis. The regression estimates shown in
Chapter 5 are normalised on the 'Yes' response or the 'Yes' category of the
dependent variable. For the independent variables, the estimates pertain to
the first k-1 categories or classes of each variable. The odds of the specified
behaviour occurring for the kth category of any independent variable is 1.00,
while the odds for the first k-1 categories are those estimated directly and
printed by the CATMOD procedure.
In its simplest form, the probability of an event occurring can be written as:
eBo + BiX

prob(event) =
where:

1 + e^o + BiX

Bo + Bi are coefficients estimated from the data,
X is the independent variable, and
e is the base of the natural logarithms, approximately 2.718.

For more than one independent variable, the model can be written as:
e^
prob(event) =
1+e^
where:
Z is the linear combination:
Z = Bo + BiXi + B2X2 + ... + BpXp.
The probability of the event not occurring is estimated as:
prob(no event) = 1 - prob(event).

Next, the probability of the event occurring or not occurring can be
transformed into a logistic model in terms of the log odds or logit as follows:

log (

prob(event)
prob(no event)

) = Bo + BiXi + B2X2 + ... + BpXp.

This is then transformed into odds as:
prob(event)
prob(no event)

= eBo + BiXi + B2X2 + ... + BpXp

^ eBo + eBlXi + eB2X2 + ... + eBpXp
e raised to the power Bi is the factor by which the odds change when the ith
independent variable changes by one unit.

Chapter 4
Reported Changes to Diet and the
Effects of Specific Variables

4.1

Introduction

This chapter and the next describe the kinds of changes reported by
respondents in the survey data. The reported changes are analysed
and reported along the objectives of this study. This chapter and the
next therefore describe the results of my statistical analyses for this
study in relation to the following:
• whether there were changes in the kind and/or amount of food
eaten or drank,
• the types of changes reported,
• the specific foods affected, and
• the relationship between the changes and socio-economic and
demographic factors.

4.2

The prevalence of change in dietary behaviour

The National Health Survey (NHS) solicited information on whether
respondents had made any changes to the kind and/or amount of
food they ate or drank in the two years immediately preceding the
survey.

The expressions kind of food and amount of food were not

defined, and it was left to respondents themselves to determine if
they had effected any changes to their diet, as requested by Questions
350 and 351 (see box below).

Q. 350: During the past two years have you changed the kind of food you eat or drink?
Yes
Q 353
No
Q. 351: During the past two years have you changed the amount of food you eat or
drink?
Yes
_ > Q 353
No
Respondents who ansv^ered 'no' to both questions were further asked if
they had made any changes to their diet during the past two years.
Q. 352: Have you made any changes to your diet during the past two years?
Yes
—> Q 380
No
It is not clear how respondents differentiated between questions 350 and
351 on the one hand and question 352 on the other. It could be reasonably
inferred, however, from the broadness of question 350, for instance, that
respondents who made any changes at all to their diet, whether in terms of
changes to the specific types of food they ate or drank, or changes to the
broad food groups they selected their food from, or the combination of foods
they ate or drank would have answered 'yes' to question 350. Those who
did not make any changes to the kind and/or amount of food they ate or
drank would have answered 'no'. It could be further assumed that
respondents who did not make any changes to the kind and/or amount of
food they ate or drank but who made any type of changes at all to the
amount of food they ate or drank would have answered 'yes' to question
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351. Questions 350 and 351 would therefore have captured all respondents
who either made any changes or did not make any changes to the kind or
amount of food they ate or drank.

Indeed, analysis of the data showed that

96 percent of respondents answered 'yes' or 'no' to both questions 350 and
351. Thus, only 4 percent of respondents understood questions 350 and 351
as referring to 'other types' of changes.

Because it is not clear what

respondents would have meant by other types of changes , these changes are
not considered as changes to diet for purposes of the analysis carried out in
this thesis.

The data indicated changes in the dietary behaviour of

respondents in the 2 years before the survey.

Slightly more than one-third

(36.6 percent) of all respondents reported making changes to the amount of
food they ate or drank.
4.3

The relationship between changes reported and socio- economic and
demographic factors

In the literature, the effects of socio-economic and demographic factors in
dietary behaviour were discussed. The results in this section show how
much the variables used to indicate socio-economic and demographic
characteristics affected the dietary habits reported. They further indicate the
degree to which each specific variable influenced the change in dietary
behaviour.
4.3.1

Dietary changes in relation to age and sex

Significant differentials are observed between respondents belonging to
different age and sex groups, according to whether or not they effected
changes to the kind and/or amount of food they ate or drank. Table 4.1
presents the distribution of respondents by age and sex, according to
whether or not they changed the kind and/or amount of food they ate or
drank. Panel A of the table shows the distribution of respondents by age for

all persons, while panels B and C show the distribution for males and
females, respectively.
Table 4.1:
Percentage distribution of respondents by age and sex, according
to whether or not they made any changes to the kind and/or amount of
food they ate or drank
Age group (in years)
Diet status

18-24

25-44

45-64

65+

All ages

Number

5,588

17,349

10,179

5,831

38,947

Did not change

56.3

59.5

57.6

66.6

59.6

Panel A, Persong

Changed kind and/or
amount of food
Other changes

40.8

36.4

38.8

30.1

36.6

2.9

4.2

4.2

3.2

3.8

X2 = 193.4; probability < 0.001; d.f. = 6
Panel B. Males
Number

2,779

8,547

5,178

2,506

19,010

Did not change

59.0

62.1

62.8

67.5

62.5

38.7

33.7

33.3

29.2

33.7

2.4

4.2

3.9

3.3

3.7

Changed kind and/or
amount of food
Other changes

x 2 = 71.2; probability < 0.001; d.f. = 6
Panel C Females
Number

2,809

8,802

5,001

3,325

19,937

Did not change

53.7

56.9

52.2

66.0

56.8

42.9

38.9

43.4

30.8

39.3

3.4

4.1

4.4

3.2

3.9

Changed kind and/or
amount of food
Other changes

X2 = 176.1; probability < 0.001; d.f. = 6

Age is another very important demographic factor that is associated with
dietary behaviour.

For all persons, the proportion of respondents who

changed their diet was lowest at the oldest age groups and higher at younger
age groups, although the distribution itself is bi-modal, as could be observed
from both Table 4.1 (Panel A) and Figure 4.1. For instance, for all persons,
the proportion of respondents who reported changing their diet was highest
at age 18-24 years, declined for those aged 25-44 years, increased again for
those aged between 45 and 64 years, and then declined at ages 65 years and
over (Table 4.1, panel A and figure 4.1).

The bi-modal nature of the distribution also is obvious in Figure 4.1 where
smaller age groups are used.

A substantial decline in the proportion of

respondents changing their diet occurred after age 64 years for all persons,
from about 39 percent for persons aged 45-64 years to 30 percent for persons
aged 65 years and over. The decline was more drastic for females, where a
13 percentage point difference is observed, compared to only about four
percentage points difference for males.

Table 4.2 shows the distribution of respondents by sex, according to whether
they made any changes to their diet in the two years immediately preceding
the NHS. Males formed approximately 49 percent of the respondents and
females about 51 percent. Generally, more females (39.3 percent) than males
(33.7 percent) reported changing their diet.

Almost 60 percent of

respondents had not effected any changes at all, while equal proportions of
both sexes (about 4 percent), had effected changes other than those
pertaining to the kind and/or amount of food they ate or drank.

Table 4.2:

Percentage distribution of respondents by sex, according to
whether or not they made any changes to the kind and/or
amount of food they ate or drank

Sex

Number

Did not
change

Male

19010

Female
Total

Changed

Other
changes

Total

62.6

33.7

3.7

100.0

19937

56.8

39.3

3.9

100.0

38947

59.6

36.6

3.8

100.0

X2 = 136.5; probability < 0.001; df = 2

The chi-square shows the significance of the difference between males and
females in the proportions changing the kind and/or amount of food they
ate or drank. The difference between males and females in the proportions
changing their diet is significant at the .001 level, as Table 4.1 shows. The
estimated X^ value is 136.5, with a probability of 0.000. The table, therefore,
shows that sex is a very significant influence on changes in dietary
behaviour. Females are more likely than males to change the kind and/or
amount of food they ate or drank.

Figure 4.1 also shows that at each age group, the proportion of persons who
reported having changed the kind and/or amount of food they ate or drank
was higher for females than for males.

The bi-modal nature of the

distribution also was accentuated more for females than for males.
Similarly, the differentials between age groups in the proportion of persons
who changed the kind and/or amount of food they ate or drank were higher
for females than for males. This accounts for the X^ value of 176.1 for
females, but only 71.2 for males.

The differentials between niales and females were widest at age 45-64 years,
where about 10 percentage points difference between the two sexes is
observed.

There were moderately large differences between males and

females at ages 18-24 and 25-44 years, while the least difference between
males and females is observed at aged 65 years and over.
Figxire 4.1:

Percentage distribution of persons who reported any changes to
their diet, by age and sex: National Health Survey, 1989-90.

Males
Females

Age in years

In sum, while higher proportions of females than males at each age
reported having changed the kind and /or amount of food they ate or
drank, there were wider differentials between females themselves, from one
age to the other, than between females on the one hand and males on the
other, or between males of different age groups. Thus, while sex is in itself a
very important determinant of differentials in changes in dietary
behaviour, age appears to be a stronger and much more important influence
on changes in dietary behaviour. Age also is a more important influence on
changes in dietary behaviour for females than for males.

4.3.2

Changes in the kmd and/or amount of food eaten or drank,
by state/territory of usual residence

The distribution of respondents according to whether they changed the kind
and/or amount of food they ate or drank varied significantly according to
their state/territory of usual residence.

Table 4.3 shows the percentage

distribution of all respondents by state of usual residence, according to
whether or not they changed their dietary behaviour. Figure 4.2 presents
these differentials by both state/territory of usual residence and sex.
Table 4.3
Percentage distribution of respondents by state/territory of
usual residence, according to whether or not they changed the kind and/or
amount of food they ate or drank,.
State or
Territory

Changed

Other
changes

Total

58.2
59.1
59.2
61.9
59.8
66.1
57.7
51.8

37.1
37.5
36.6
35.0
36.2
31.3
37.1
43.4

4.7
3.3
4.2
3.1
3.9
2.5
5.2
4.8

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

59.6

36.6

3.8

100.0

Number

Did not
change

NSW
Vic.
Qld.
SA
WA
Tas.
NT
ACT

11,033
10,850
5,406
3,794
3,994
2,912
248
710

Australia

38,947

X2 = 136.5; probability < 0.001; d.f. = 10.
The results show a large difference of about 12 percentage points between
the states/territories with the highest proportion of persons changing their
diet (ACT) and that with the lowest proportion of persons reporting a
change in the kind and/or amount of food they ate or drank (Tasmania).
Very minimal but significant differences were observed between the
remaining states/territories. Proportions of persons who changed their diet
in the remaining states and territories ranged between 35 percent in South
Australia and 37 percent in New South Wales and Victoria.

Figure 4.2:

NSW

Percentage distribution of respondents who changed the kind
and/or amount of food they ate or drank, by sex and state or
territory of usual residence.

Vic

Qld

SA

WA

Tas

NT

ACT

State/territory of usual residence
Notes:

(Males)
(Females)

X2 = 89.4; probability < 0.001; d.f. = 10.
X2 = 48.1; probability <0.001; d.f. = 10.

There also were substantial differentials by sex between states and territories,
according to whether or not respondents changed the kind and/or amount
of food they ate or drank (Figure 4.2 and Table 4.3).

For each state or

territory, higher proportions of females than males reported changing their
diet. The percent difference between males and females who reported a
change in the kind and/or amount of food they ate or drank was biggest in
Tasmania (8 percentage points) and lowest in the Northern Territory (1
percentage point).

The pattern of the distribution of males and females who reported changing
their diet, according to state or territory was similar to the observed pattern
for all persons. The highest proportions of both males and females who
changed their diet were in the Australian Capital Territory, while Tasmania
reported the lowest proportions.

The differentials between states in the

distribution of respondents according to whether they changed the kind
and/or amount of food they ate or drank was significant for both males and
females. The estimated x 2 values for males was 89.4 with a probability of
0.000.

For females, the x2 value was 48.1 with a probability of 0.000. The

higher x 2 value for males compared to females is indicative of the greater
variation in dietary behaviour between males of different states and
territories, compared to females.
Thus, while both sex and state/territory of usual residence are important
correlates of changes in dietary behaviour, the observed differentials
between states/territories were wider for males than for females.

State or

territory of usual residence is, therefore, a more significant influence on
changes in dietary behaviour among males than among females.

For

females, age appears to be a much more significant influence, as shown in
table 4.2.
4.3.3:

Changes in the kind and/or amount of food eaten or drank by
location: by capital city or rest of state/territory

A slightly higher proportion of persons resident in capital cities (37.4
percent) changed their diet, compared to 34.9 percent for persons resident in
the non-capital city areas of the various states and territories.

These

differentials are statistically significant at the 0.001 level, with a X^ value of
26.5.

The absolute difference in the proportions between capital city

residents and those of non-capital cities was only about 2.5 percentage
points. Much of the observed differential appears to be contributed to by
males, rather than by females, as shown in Table 4.4.
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Table 4.4: Percentage distribution of respondents by sex and residence in
capital city or rest of state/territory, according to whether or not
they changed the kind and/or amount of food they ate or drank.
Changed

Other
changes

Total

58.7

37.4

3.9

100.0

61.4

34.9

3.7

100.0

Did not
change

Panel A; Persons
Capital Cities
25,790
Rest of States

Location

Number

6,475

X2 = 26.5; probability < 0.001; df. = 2.
Panel B; Males
Capital Cities

12,535

61.4

34.9

3.7

100.0

Rest of States

13,157

64.9

31.4

3.8

100.0

X2 = 24.4; probability < 0.001; df.= 2.
Panel C; Females
Capital Cities
13,255

56.2

39.8

4.1

100.0

Rest of States

58.0

38.3

3.7

100.0

6,682

X2 = 6.4; probability <0.001; df = 2.

The proportion of males resident in capital cities who changed the kind
and/or amount of food they ate or drank was 3.5 percentage points higher
than for males resident in non-capital cities. The difference for females was
only 1.5 percentage points. Once again, much wider differentials in dietary
behaviour between males than between females are observed.

In addition, there were wider differentials in dietary behaviour between
males and females resident in non-capital cities than between males and
females resident in capital cities.

For example, there were about 7

percentage points difference between males and females resident in non-

capital cities who changed their diet, compared to only about 5 percentage
points difference between males and females resident in capital cities.

The

differentials are all statistically significant, as shown by the x2 values in
Table 4.4.
4.3.4

Changes in the dietary behaviour of respondents according to the
highest post-school qualification attained.

Interesting differentials in changes in dietary behaviour are observed
between respondents with different post-school qualifications.

The

proportion of persons reporting a change in their diet was not, however,
directly related to the level of post-school qualification.

While for all

persons, as well as for both males and females, the lowest proportions of
persons changing their diet was recorded among persons with no schooling
and no post-school qualifications, the highest proportions of persons
changing their diet was not observed among persons with the highest postschool qualifications.
Higher proportions of respondents changed their diet among persons with
qualifications other than a university degree.

For example, higher

proportions of persons with post-school certificate or diploma or trade or
apprenticeship qualifications appeared to have changed the kind and/or
amount of food they ate or drank, compared with persons with university
qualifications.

Thus, post-school qualification appears to exert a much

greater influence on changes in dietary behaviour mainly at the lowest end
of the hierarchy of qualifications. It is recognised that the quality of
respondents' diet and their perception of its quality would be an important
influence on whether they reported making any changes to it.

Table 4.5: Percentage distribution of respondents by sex and highest postschool qualification, according to whether or not they changed the
kind and/or amount of food they ate or drank.
Post-school
Qualifications

Number

Did not
change

Changed

Other
changes Total

Panel A: Persons
Bachelor's degree & above
Certificate/Diploma
Trade/apprenticeship
Others
No post-school qualif.
No schooling

3,505
7,932
5,556
380
21,302
272

57.2
54.1
60.9
51.8
61.7
75.0

38.1
41.5
35.1
43.2
34.9
23.5

4.7
4.5
4.0
5.0
3.4
1.5

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

36.8
39.6
33.5
40.9
31.4
20.4

4.6
4.0
4.1
2.4
3.3
0.9

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

40.1
42.5
47.1
44.9
37.5
25.6

5.0
4.7
3.8
6.9
3.5
1.8

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

X2 = 198.4; probability < 0.001; df. = 10
Panel B; Males
Bachelor's degree & above
Certificate/Diploma
Trade/ apprenticeship
Other
No post-school qualif.
No schooling

2,114
2,697
4,895
164
9,032
108

58.7
56.4
62.5
56.7
65.3
78.7

X2 = 106.6; probability < 0.001; df. = 10
Panel C: Females
Bachelor's degree & above
Certificate/Diploma
Trade/apprenticeship
Other
No post-school qualif.
No schooling

1,391
5,235
661
216
12,270
164

54.9
52.9
49.2
48.2
59.1
72.6

X2 =110.7; probability < 0.001; df. = 10

For each post-school qualification group, a higher proportion of females
than males reported changing their diet.

The largest difference between

males and females in the proportion changing their diet occurred for the
post-school qualification group 'trade/apprenticeship' (approximately 14
percentage points difference).

The variation between males and females

with 'no post-school qualification' and 'no schooling' were much smaller
6.1 and 5.2 percentage points difference respectively.

A range of 20.5

percentage points for males and 21.5 percentage points for females was

observed between the post-school qualification group with the highest and
lowest proportions of persons changing their diet. The distribution also is
slightly different for males and females. Although for both sexes, the lowest
proportions of persons changing their diet was among persons with no
schooling and no post-school qualifications, for females, the educational
group reporting the highest proportions of persons changing their diet was
women with trade and apprenticeship qualifications, rather than persons
with 'other' qualifications, as was observed for males.
Table 4.6: Percentage distribution of respondents by sex and age at which
they left school, according to whether or not they changed the
kind and/or amount of food they ate or drank.
Age left school

Number

Did not
change

p^nel A; Persons
Under 14 years
15-16 years
17 years
18 years & above

114
8,444
17,467
12,919

69.2
63.9
59.2
57.2

Other
Changed changes Total

29.1
32.7
36.9
38.6

1.7
3.4
3.9
4.1

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

23.8
29.0
33.2
37.3

1.6
3.4
3.6
4.1

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

35.2
36.0
40.3
40.1

1.9
3.3
4.1
4.2

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

X2 = 102.8; probability < 0.001; df. = 6
Panel B: Males
Under 14 years
15-16 years
17 years
18 years & above

63
4,015
8,248
6,684

74.6
67.6
63.2
58.7

X2 = 92.5; probability < 0.001; df. = 6
Panel C: Females
Under 14 years
15-16 years
17 years
18 years & above

54
4,429
9,219
6,235

63.0
60.7
55.7
55.7

X2 = 37.2; probability < 0.001; df. = 6

4.3.5

Dietary changes in relation to age at leaving school

The age when a person leaves school is one of the factors affecting socioeconomic status. It also has been linked to dietary behaviour. Table 4.6
presents the distribution of respondents by sex, according to whether or not
they changed the kind and/or amount of food they ate or drank. There were
significant differentials between respondents according to the age when they
left school. For all respondents and for males and females, respectively, the
proportion of persons changing their diet increased consistently with the
age at which they left school. The data show that whereas only 29 percent of
those who left school before they were 14 years changed their diet, about 39
percent of those who left school at 18 years or older changed their diet. This
represents a difference of 10 percentage points between the highest and
lowest age group at leaving school.

The difference between males and females in the proportion of respondents
changing their diet declined with age at leaving school. The higher the age
at leaving school, the more the convergence between male and female
dietary patterns. For example, 23.8 percent of males who left school under
14 years of age had changed their diet. For females, it was 35.2 percent. This
represents a 11.4 percentage points difference between males and females at
that age of leaving school.

This difference declines monotonically with age

at leaving school, until for respondents leaving school at age 18 years and
over, only a 2.8 percentage points difference was observed between males
and females who reported changing their diet.

Differentials according to the age at leaving school were wider for males
than for females. For males, a range of about 14 percentage points was
observed between the lowest and the highest ages at leaving school. For
females, however, a range of only about 5 percentage points was observed

between women leaving school under 14 years of age and those leaving
school at 18 years and above. These differentials are reflected in the X^
values, which are 92.5 for males and 37.2 for females. ^^^^

^^^^^

differentials are observed between males than between females.

To conclude, it could be seen that at each age at leaving school, greater
proportions of females than males reported changing the kind and/or
amount of food they ate or drank. The proportions tended to increase with
age at leaving school, for both sexes. The difference between males and
females in the proportions changing their diet was highest at the youngest
ages at leaving school, and declined towards older ages at leaving school.
Thus, the dietary behaviour of males and females tended to converge at
higher ages at leaving school and to diverge at younger ages at leaving
school.
4.3.6

Changes in dietary behaviour by employment status.

The data present an interesting picture of changes in dietary behaviour in
relation to employment status. Significant differences in changes in dietary
behaviour are observed between respondents in various employment status
groups.

The highest proportion of persons who changed their diet was

among the 'unemployed' (about 40 percent) and those 'not in the labour
force' ( also about 40 percent).

The lowest proportions of persons who

changed their diet (about 30 percent) were those aged 65 years and above.
This group formed the cut-off point for questions on the labour force and
were grouped as 'not applicable'. It could be recalled from Table 4.2 that the
proportion of persons aged 65 years and over who changed the kind and/or
amount of food they ate or drank, was about 29 percent for males, 31 percent
for females and 30 percent for both sexes, numbers identical to those
obtained for respondents changing their diet according to employment
status.

Table 4.7:

Percentage distribution of respondents who changed the kind
and/or amount of food they ate or drank by emplo3mient status

Employment status

Did not
Number change

Changed

Other
changes Total

Panel A: Persons
Not applicable
Employed
Unemployed
Not in labour force

5,831
23,874
1,762
7,480

30.1
36.8
39.8
40.2

3.2
4.0
3.2
3.9

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

29.2
34.2
33.8
36.6

3.3
4.0
2.2
3.3

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

30.8
40.4
45.8
41.2

3.2
4.1
4.3
4.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

66.6
59.2
56.9
56.0

X2 = 175.0; probabUity < 0.001; df. = 6
Panel B: Males
Not applicable
Employed
Unemployed
Not in labour force

2,506
13,965
873
1,666

67.5
61.8
64.0
60.1

X2 = 42.5; probability < 0.001; df. = 6
Panel C: Females
Not applicable
Employed
Unemployed
Not in labour force

3,325
9,909
889
5,814

66.0
55.5
49.9
54.8

= 149.0; probability < 0.001; df. = 6

For females it was among the 'unemployed' group that the highest
percentage of persons changing their diet was observed (approximately 46
percent). For males, the group of respondents 'not in the labour force' had
the highest proportion changing their diet (about 37 percent). For each
employment status group, higher proportions of women than of men
changed the kind and/or amount of food they ate or drank. The largest
difference observed between males and females was for the unemployed
groups for both sexes (12 percentage points), compared to differences of 1, 5
and 6 percentage points between the two sexes in the other employment
groups.

It is apparent from the tables and the discussion that socio-economic and
demographic factors are very significantly related to changes in dietary
behaviour.
individuals.

Of particular significance is age and sex characteristics of

Chapter 5
Reported Changes in the Consumption of
Specific Food Types

5.1

Types of foods changed

In addition to investigating whether or not respondents changed their diet
in the two years preceding the survey, the survey also sought information
on the types of changes made by respondents. This question was restricted
to only respondents who indicated that they had made changes to their diet.
Below is the structure of the question. Information on twelve foods and
specific food items was sought in Question 357. The format of question 357
is shown on page 70.

The data provided indicators of selected dietary habits at the time specified.
They could, therefore, be used to provide patterns of nutritional intake in
relation to food types but not food consumption levels. Information was
not collected on the quantities of the various foods eaten by respondents or
on the amount of change they had made to their diet. Those who said they
had increased or decreased the amount of specific foods eaten were not
asked to indicate by how much they had increased or decreased the amounts
eaten of those foods.

The information obtained from respondents is

therefore purely qualitative.

Despite this limitation, the data have very

important and practical uses in pointing to the direction of dietary change in
Australia. In the absence of longitudinal or periodic nutrition surveys that
measure food intake, the data provide a rare and valuable insight into
change in dietary behaviour in Australia during that period.
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The results obtained regarding different types of changes made by
respondents in the consumption of specific foods is shown in Table 5.1.
The results also demonstrated whether Australians were eating more
vegetables and fruits, or whether they were eating less fat, salt and sugar.
Tables 5.2 and 5.7 present these results by sex of respondents.

5.2:

Format of question 357

Q. 357: During the past two years has the amount you have eaten of the following
foods increased, decreased or remained the same?
VEGETABLES
Increased
Decreased
Stayed the same
Does not consume
FRUITS
Increased
Decreased
Stayed the same
Does not consume
FISH
BREAD
BREAKFAST CEREAL etc.

In the analysis of the data, the listed foods and food items were grouped
into two main classes, comprising:
• those whose intake should be increased (e.g. vegetables, fresh fruits, etc.),
and
• those whose intake should be decreased (e.g. fat on meat, fried foods etc.).
Vegetables, fruits, fish, bread and breakfast cereals are identified in this study
as foods whose intake should be increased, in accordance to dietary
guidelines.

Changes that indicated increases in these food types are

considered as favourable changes.

Likewise, fat on meat, fried foods,

butter/margarine, salt, sugar and cakes/pastries and desserts are described as
foods whose intake should be decreased. Decreases in the use of these foods
by respondents as shown in the study are also considered as favourable
changes.

The case of the food group 'cheese or cream', however, presents a special
dilemma. Because of the abundance of different varieties of cheese (low fat,
reduced fat, 'cholesterol-free', cholesterol-reduced, reduced salt and no salt
varieties of cheese), it is difficult to make a general statement about the
desirability or otherwise of cheese without specifying a variety of cheese.
This is especially important because of the high calcium content of cheese
and its contribution to calcium intake. Grouping cheese and cream together
would therefore present special difficulties to respondents. Since the two
foods could be considerably different in terms of fat, salt, protein and
calcium content, it is possible for some respondents to increase the
consumption of one and reduce the consumption of the other.
Furthermore, deciding whether it is desirable to increase or decrease the
consumption of cheese or cream would be a very difficult task.

Table 5.1: Percentage distribution of respondents who changed their diet by
sex, food type and type of change: NHS, 1989-90
Type of change
Increased

Decreased

Stayed the
same

Panel A: Males
Vegetables
45.9
Fresh fruits(incl. jiiices)47.8
Fish
34.2
Bread
19.8
Breakfast Cereals
21.0
Fat on meat
2.7
Fried foods
7.3
Butter/margarine
5.7
Cheese or cream
11.5
Sah
3.5
Sugar
3.4
Cakes/pastries
and desserts
7.1

8.0
7.3
9.6
21.7
14.6
53.0
52.5
31.4
43.7
42.6
35.6

45.8
43.2
49.9
57.6
45.1
23.0
28.9
58.8
46.6
37.9
47.1

0.3
1.7
6.3
0.9
19.3
21.3
13.3
4.1
7.2
16.0
13.9

40.0

39.0

13.9

Panel 6 ; Females
52.1
Vegetables
Fresh fruits (ind. juices)51.5
Fish
35.9
Bread
13.5
Breakfast Cereals
20.1
Fat on meat
1.3
Fried foods
3.5
Butter/margarine
3.0
Cheese or cream
8.9
2.6
Salt
Sugar
2.5
Cakes/pastries
4.8
and desserts

6.9
6.0
10.0
31.7
14.1
53.1
54.6
39.7
41.1
45.0
39.8

40.7
41.2
45.5
53.5
45.8
15.2
23.4
52.9
42.9
32.9
37.5

0.3
1.3
8.6
1.3
20.0
30.4
18.5
4.4
7.1
19.5
20.2

47.9

34.6

12.7

49.2
49.8
35.1
16.4
20.5
1.9
5.3
4.2
10.1
3.1
2.9

7.4
6.6
9.8
27.1
14.3
53.1
53.6
35.9
38.2
43.9
37.8

43.1
42.1
47.5
55.4
45.5
18.8
25.9
55.6
44.6
35.2
42.0

0.3
1.5
7.6
1.1
19.6
26.2
15.2
4.3
7.1
17.8
17.3

5.9

44.2

36.6

13.3

Food type

Panel C: Persons
Vegetables
Fruits (incl. juices)
Fish
Bread
Breakfast Cereals
Fat on meat
Fried foods
Butter/margarine
Cheese or cream
Salt
Sugar
Cakes/pastries
and desserts

(a; includes persons wno reported
foods during the previous 2 years.

Does not
consume (a]

5.3

Food types for which increased use indicated a favourable change in
diet

Table 5.2 shows that almost 50 percent of respondents increased their
consumption of some of the desirable foods, notably, vegetables and fresh
fruits, while a little more than one-third of respondents also increased their
consumption of fish.

About the same proportion of persons reported

increasing their consumption of fruits and vegetables.

Considering the observed pattern of consumption of foods in this category,
the proportion of respondents of both sexes increasing their consimiption of
bread and breakfast cereals was low. Only about one-fifth of the sample had
increased their use of breakfast cereals, with the proportion increasing bread
use being even smaller (about 16 percent). It was also noted that there was
hardly any difference between the sexes for breakfast cereal use.

The

differences in gender was seen in relation to the increase and decrease in
bread use. More males than females showed a greater increase (about 20 and
13 percent respectively), whereas more females (approximately 32 percent)
than males (about 22 percent) decreased their use of bread. Slightly higher
proportions of respondents did not change the amount eaten of these foods.
Very few respondents changed their consumption of these food types in the
direction opposite to that considered desirable. Changes to bread use was
however the exception .

5.3.1

Reported changes in the use of vegetables

The results showed that of those who changed their vegetable intake, about
49 percent increased their consumption, 43 percent maintained previous
intake levels and about seven percent decreased their consumption. It also
was noted that less than half a percent (0.3 per cent) of both males and
females 'did not consume' vegetables. More females than males (about 46
percent) increased their intake of vegetables
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Of the percentage that

decreased their vegetable intake, approximately eight percent were males
and seven percent were females.

Of the proportion of persons that

maintained their vegetable intake as before, about 46 percent were males
and 41 percent were females.
Table 5.2: Percentage distribution of respondents who increased their
consumption of specified foods, by sex.
Food type
Sex

Vegetables

Fruit

Fish

Males

46.1

47.9

34.9

19.3

21.0

Females

52.0

51.6

36.3

13.5

20.4

Total

49.3

49.9

35.6

16.1

20.7

27.7
3
<0.001

41.5
3
<0.001

X2
56.2
df
3
Probability < 0.001

Bread B'fast Cereal

238.1
3
<0.001

3.0
3
<0.001

By age groups, there was a general reduction with age in the proportion of
respondents that increased their vegetable intake (table 4.11). There was a 29
percentage point difference between the youngest and the oldest age-group;
that is about 56 percent of 18-34 year olds using vegetables compared to 27
percent of the over 75 year olds. The x2 of 605.4 with 18 degrees of freedom
and a probability of 0.00 shows the extent of the variation in intake with age.
By state or territory and gender, males in Victoria had the highest
percentage increase in vegetable intake while males in Tasmania, had the
least percentage increase. The percentage point difference between the two
groups was about seven (7.3 percent).

For females, those in Western

Australia had the highest proportion of respondents who increased their
vegetable intake, with their counterparts in Tasmania having the lowest.

Table 5.4 shows the percent of respondents by state/territory and gender that
increased the amounts of the specified foods.

5.3.2.

Reported changes in the use of fruits

The resuhs showed a general increase in the use of fruits by respondents.
About 50 percent of those who changed their fruit intake, increased the
amounts used.

An equally high proportion of people (42 percent) also

maintained their consumption of fruits.

A small percentage of people

reported decreased use of fruits during the period. Of these people, about
seven percent were males and six percent were females. About two percent
each of both sexes 'did not consume' fruits during the period. This showed
a higher percentage of respondents who 'did not consume' fruits compared
to less than 0.5 percent of all persons that 'did not consume' vegetables.

The change in fruit intake by age, showed that people decreased their fruit
intake as they grew older. Older adults above 75 years showed the least
increase in fruit use (31 percent) compared to young adults (18-24 years) who
showed the most increase of 57 percentage points. It was noted from the
results, that both age groups showed about similar degrees of decrease in the
use of fruits; that is 10.9 percent (18-24 years) and 10.0 percent (75+ years).
The age groups that showed a high percentage of respondents as
maintaining fruit intake included the older adults from 55 years to 75 years
and over. This group had at least 50 percent of the members maintaining
fruit intake, ranging from about 51 percent (lower age group) to around 56
percent for the over 75 year olds. Such high proportions of older adults
maintaining fruit consumption, contrasted with the number of young and
middle-aged adults (less than 50 percent) that maintained their fruit intake.
The range was between 31 percent for the 18-24 year olds, to about 47 percent
for the 45-54 year olds. Interestingly, the younger and middle-aged adults

had less than two percent of their group not consuming fruit whereas more
than two percent of older adults did not consume fruits. Generally, the
results again showed that more females than males made a favourable
change in increased consumption of fruit, as did younger adults compared
to older adults. Table 4.12 shows the trends described and the significance of
the differences between the different age groups.
Table 5.3: Percentage distribution of respondents who increased their
consumption of specified foods, by age.
Food type
Age group
Cereal

Vegetables

Fruit

Fish

Bread

B'fast

18-24 yrs.

55.0

57.0

29.6

26.5

24.1

25-34 yrs

56.2

56.1

37.5

19.9

25.2

35-44 yrs.

51.6

51.2

37.0

13.8

20.3

45-54 yrs.

49.4

47.4

41.3

11.2

17.9

55-64 yrs.

42.6

42.6

37.2

11.4

18.8

65-74 yrs

34.2

40.0

32.4

11.1

14.3

75+ yrs.

26.6

31.0

20.8

9.4

12.5

X2
df
Probability

605.4
18
<0.001

534.3
18
<0.001

472.3
18
<0.001

422.4
18
<0.001

701.0
18
<0.001

5.3.3

Reported changes in the use of fish

There were significant differences with age, in the proportion of
respondents that increased fish consumption. An increase in fish use from
18 years onwards till age 54 was observed. After age 54, there was a decrease
in the proportion of respondents that increased their fish intake.
Respondents aged 45 years had the highest percentage of increased users,
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with a steep decline towards the older adult years. The pattern for increased
fish consumption with age is also shown in table 4.12.

The data further

showed, that the general trend in the percentage of respondents that
decreased their intake of fish decreased with age. The decrease started from
16.2 percent at 18-24 years decreasing to 5.5 percent of respondents aged 55-64
years. It then increased through 8.1 percent (65-74 years) to 9.2 percent for
those aged 75 years and above. A similar pattern of a reduction in the
percentage of respondents, followed by an increase in numbers in the older
adult group is noted for those who 'did not consume' fish. The 18-24 year
group had the highest percentage of people who decreased fish use (16.2
percent), as well as those who 'did not consume' fish (12.5 percent).

From the results, it appears that changes to the use of fish is strongly age
dependent. Whether respondents increased, decreased or maintained their
fish intake, or did not consume fish, varied according to their age-group.
The X2 value of 472 supports the observation.

5.3.4

Reported changes in the use of breakfast cereals

The results showed that there were as many respondents that did not
consimie breakfast cereal ( about 20 percent), as there were that increased its
use (about 21 percent). There was very little difference in the proportions of
males (21.0 percent) and females (20.4 percent) that increased their intake of
breakfast cereals. The X^ value of 3.0 shows the lack of variation in the
proportion of males and females that carried out the specified changes. A
similar observation was made for the proportions that decreased, did not
consume or maintained previous intake levels.

Table 5.4: Percentage distribution of respondents who increased their
consumption of specified foods, by sex and state/territory of usual
residence.
Percent increasing their consumption of specified food types
State or
Territory

Veges

M

F

Fruit

M

Fish

F

M

Bread

F

M

F

B'fastcereal

M

F

N.S.W

45.4 49.4

46.6 49.1

34.0 34.2

20.8

13.8

21.2 19.0

VIC.

48.7 54.7

48.8 52.6

34.1 36.9

18.3

12.8

21.0 20.5

QLD.

42.8 49.8

49.5 52.2

32.6 32.4

19.2

12.8

18.9 18.9

S.A.

47.6 52.7

47.3 52.6

36.8 39.8

16.4

14.3

22.3 21.8

W.A.

46.6 59.0

48.7 54.4

40.5 44.1

19.1

14.6

20.4 23.0

TAS.

41.4 45.5

45.4 52.4

40.4 37.8

19.9

14.7

22.9 23.1

N.T.

42.4 56.5

52.4 56.5

27.1 32.6

17.0

19.6

27.1 23.9

A.C.T.

46.4 51.3

44.4 48.2

25.8 25.7

27.8

10.0

22.5 20.4

46.1 52.0
40.9 62.4
21
21
0.01 0.00

47.9 51.6
17.5 28.4
21
21
0.68 0.13

34.9
47.0
21
0.00

19.3
31.1
21
0.07

13.5
23.1
21
0.34

21.0 20.4
27.4 32.6
21
21
0.16 0.05

TOTAL
X2
df

Probability

36.3
77.4
21
0.00

Controlling for age, the results indicated a bi-modal distribution in the
increase in the use of breakfast cereal with increasing age.

The peaks

occurred at ages 25-34 and 55-64. Respondents in the 25-34 years group, had
the highest percentage increase of about 25 percent. Those in the 75 years
and above group had the lowest percentage increase of about 12 percent.
Unlike the trend with the increase in breakfast cereal use with age, the
numbers that reduced their use of breakfast cereal decreased as they grew
older.

Thus those aged 18-24 showed the highest percentage for reduction in
breakfast cereal use (about 26 percent), compared with about eight percent
for those aged 75 years and above. On the whole, more than 30 percent of all
age groups maintained their use of breakfast cereals. The older adults of 75
years and above had the highest (about 65 percent) and the 18-24 year olds
had the lowest (32 percent). The other age groups ranged from 41 percent
(25-34 years) to 58 percent (65-74) years.
Table 5.5: Percentage diustribution of respondents who increased their
consumption of specified foods, by sex and residence in
capital city or rest of state/territory.
Percent increasing their consumption of specified food types
Veges
Location
Capital city

M F

Fruit
M F

Fish
M F

Bread
M F

B'fast C
M

48.0 54.0

48.9 52.6

34.8 36.6

20.0 13.8 21.1 20.5

or Territory

42.0 47.9

45.6 49.6

35.2 35.4

17.8 12.9 20.8 20.3

Total
X2
df
Probability

46.0 52.0
27.0 29.7
3
3
0.00 0.00

47.9 51.6
12.3 12.7
3
3
3
0.01 0.01

34.9 36.3
10.6 4.9
3
0.01 0.18

19.3 13.5 21.0 20.4
5.4 4.1
3.3 9.7
3 3
3 3
0.15 0.25 0.34 0.02

Rest of State

5.3.5

Reported changes in the use of bread

The NHS survey (1989-90) showed a low proportion of respondents making
changes to their use of bread. The total numbers that indicated increases to
bread use were very low, less than 20 percent of those effecting changes to
their diet. Close to 30 percent of respondents however decreased their use of
this food. The proportion of respondents that 'did not use' bread was about
one percent of all respondents that effected a change in their diet. It was
notable, that for this food t)^e alone, there was a large difference between
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the considered favourable change (increased intake) and the unfavourable
change (decreased intake).

Unlike the trends observed with other food

types, men had higher percentages of increased use of bread (19.3) than
women (13.5). In addition, whereas less than one percent of males (0.86)
'did not consume' bread, slightly more than one percent of females (1.24)
'did not consume' bread.

There were also many more females that

decreased their bread use (about 32 percent) than males (about 22 percent).
Thus there was a higher proportion of females decreasing their use of bread
compared to those increasing its use. It is noted however, that more than 50
percent of respondents (55.6 percent) maintained their intake of bread. The
sex distribution for maintained use of bread was 58 percent males and 54
percent females.

The effected changes in bread use with increasing age, showed a decrease in
bread use with increasing age. There was a range of 17 percent between the
18-24 years group (26.5 percent) and the 75 years and above group (9.4
percent). There was a steady decline that plateaued around the ages of 45-74
years and then fell off.

The trend by age groups, indicated that a high

percentage of respondents maintained their previous levels of bread
consumption.

The proportions however, increased with increasing age.

The age group with the highest percentage of people that maintained their
previous levels of bread consumption (62.4 percent) was those aged 75 years
and above. The 18-24 years group had the lowest proportions (48.9 percent)
that maintained previous intake levels.

Table 5.6 below, shows the

distribution of bread use in the various states and territories by sex.

Table 5.6: Percentage distribution of changes in respondents use of bread
according to their sex and state/territory of usual residence
Increased intake

Decreased intake

State or Territory

Male

Female

Male

Female

N.S.W.

21.0

13.8

22.0

31.3

VIC.

18.2

12.8

22.3

31.3

QTD.

19.2

12.8

23.5

34.3

S.A.

16.4

14.3

23.7

31.1

W.A.

19.1

14.6

19.1

31.7

TAS.

19.9

14.7

18.0

29.0

N.T.

17.0

19.6

20.3

21.7

A.C.T.

27.8

10.0

18.5

35.1

Total

19.3

13.5

21.8

31.6

5.4:

Food types for which decreased use indicated a favourable change in
diet

The notable change in the right direction was the reduction in the intake of
dietary fat. There was a general decrease in the use of fatty foods. The foods
that experienced the most reduction in use were 'fat on meat' and 'fried
foods'. Slightly more than 50 percent of respondents had reduced the use of
these food types. The same proportion of males as females (53.0 and 53.1
percent respectively) decreased their intake of these foods. However, more
males than females (23.0 compared to 15.2 percent respectively) 'stayed the
same', that is, maintained their previous intake quantities.

Fat on meat had the lowest percentage of respondents that increased its use
compared to the other food types specified. Interestingly, twice as many
men as women increased its use (1.3 percent for females compared to 2.7

percent for males) for those who effected increases. Slightly more females
than males decreased their use of fried foods.
More females compared to males also reduced their butter and margarine
use. However, considering the proportion that 'stayed the same' (about 59
percent males and 53 percent females), it appears that the use of this food
item is very prevalent within the population. Considering the differentials
for the reduction in the use of cakes/pastries and desserts, it

is again

evident that a greater percentage of females (48 percent) than males (40
percent) followed the preferred trend. The difference between the sexes in
the use of butter/margarine is particularly outstanding.
Combining the percentage decreases for the four high fat foods categorised
in this study, a generalised picture that is similar to the trend for individual
foods is observed.

5.4.1

Changes in the use of sugar

The results showed that in general, females were leading the way in the
decreased use of sugar. About 40 percent of females decreased their use of
sugar compared with about 36 percent of males, giving around four
percentage point difference between the sexes.

There was a greater

difference between the sexes in the proportion that 'stayed the same' in their
sugar use or 'did not consume' sugar. More males (47 percent) maintained
their previous levels of sugar use than females (38 percent), with more
females (20 percent) than males (14 percent) not consuming sugar.
However, the difference between the sexes in the increased use of sugar was
marginal (about one percent), that is 3.3 percent for males and 2.3 percent for
females.

The proportion of respondents by age-group that decreased their use of
sugar did not show a distinct pattern as did the results by sex. The general

impression is of similar proportions of decrease between the ages 18 to 44
years of about 39 percent of respondents. The three age groups combined in
that range (18-24, 25-34, and 35-44 years) vary very slightly from each other,
with the highest percentage point difference between them of about one
percent (0.9 percent). There is then a slight increase (about 40 percent) in the
percentage of respondents aged between 45-54 years that decreased their use
of sugar. This is followed by a decrease in the proportions of older adults
from 55 years onwards that decreased their intake of sugar. On the whole,
the 45-54 year group had the highest percentage decrease (39.6 percent)
compared to the over 75 years group with the lowest percentage decrease
(26.8 percent). Of the proportions of respondents that 'did not consume'
sugar, there is an increase with age up to 74 years, and then a decrease from
75 years onwards. Table 5.8 shows the trends observed in the reduction in
intake of specific foods with age.

The differentials relating to sugar and salt use, show a slightly higher
proportion of favourable change in the use of salt than of sugar.

The

reduction in the use of these two food items are not as high as those relating
to fat. About 44 percent of respondents had decreased their salt use with a
slightly higher percentage of decrease by females. The reduction in sugar
use does not reach 40 percent for all persons. The females however, have
about 40 percent decrease in sugar use compared to about 36 percent for
males. Table 5.7 shows the pattern of consumption of the foods for which
decreased use is considered a favourable dietary behaviour.

Table 5.7: Percentage distribution of respondents who decreased their
consumption of specified foods by sex.
Gender

Food types
Sugar

Cakes/
pastries

Cheese/ Fat on Butter/
Salt
cream
meat margarine

Fried
foods

Males

35.7

40.3

35.3

53.0

31.8

43.1

52.8

Females

40.0

47.0

41.3

53.3

39.8

45.4

54.9

Total

38.0

44.5

38.6

53.1

36.2

44.4

53.9

105.6
<0.001
3

69.9
<0.001
3

283.6
<.0.001
3

158.5
<0.001
3

71.0
267.3
<0.001<0.001
3
3

X2
200.9
Probability <0.001
df
3

Table 5.8: Percent of respondents who decreased their consumption of
specified foods by age.
•rt-ge gru up

Food types
Fried
foods

Sugar

Cakes/
pastries

Salt
Cheese/ Fat on Butter/
cream
meat margarine

18-24 yrs

38.7

44.8

28.1

48.3

29.7

40.9

47.3

25-34 yrs

39.0

41.4

31.3

54.9

32.1

44.9

56.6

35-44 yrs

38.1

44.7

40.9

56.4

36.3

43.4

58.8

45-54 yrs

39.6

46.4

47.7

55.7

42.9

45.8

57.2

55-64 yrs

37.6

48.3

48.7

54.4

43.6

48.3

55.4

65-74 yrs

36.9

46.2

44.6

48.0

38.7

45.3

44.8

75+ yrs

26.8

35.8

31.2

40.4

31.0

39.3

42.2

426.1
18
<0.001

1032.8
18
<0.001

445.4
18
<.0.001

425.4
18
<0.001

437.2 1785.3
18
18
<0.001. <0.001

X2
698.0
df
18
Probability <0.001

5.4.2

Changes in the use of cheese and cream

The data show more than a third of respondents decreased their use of
cheese and cream. However, more than 40 percent maintained their intake
of this food type. A small proportion increased their intake, while about
seven percent of respondents reported not consuming the food type. The
proportions show that more than 90 percent of respondents use the food.

Slightly more males (about 44 percent) than females (41 percent) decreased
their use of cheese and cream, with again more males (about 12 percent)
than females (about 9 percent) increasing their use of cheese and cream. It
is noted also, that for both sexes, equal proportions of them (about 7 percent)
'did not consume' cheese or cream. Slightly more males (about 11 percent)
indicated an increase in the intake of cheese / cream compared to females
(about 9 percent). Table 5.1 gives the proportions relating to different types
of changes effected by respondents for the food type and the others listed.

There was a noticeable decrease in the proportions of respondents that
decreased the use of cheese and cream with age up to 64 years. From age 65
years upwards, there was an increase. The 18-34 year group, showed the
lowest percentage decrease that compared only to the values for those aged
75 years and above. Table 5.8 shows the proportions that decreased the
intake of cheese and cream with increasing age, while the percentage
distribution in the decreased use of cheese and cream by sex is shown in
table 5.7. It is noted that more females than males decreased the use of the
food type with as much as six percentage points difference between the two
sexes.

The X^

value of almost 70 points indicates

the low variability

between the sexes despite the significance of the difference.

Table 5.9: Percentage distribution of respondents who decreased their
consumption of specified foods by sex and state/territory of usual
residence.
State or
Territory

Food types
Cakes/
pastries

Sugar

M

F

M

F

Cheese/
cream
M

F

—

Fat on
meat
M

F

M

Butter/
Salt
margarine
F

M

Fried
foods

F

M F

N.S.W. 35.9 37.1

38.5 48.0

35.6 40.3

52.9 51.3

32.6 37.6

39.741.8

52.4 52.7

VIC.

35.3 42.2

42.0 47.7

36.1 41.4

53.5 54.3

31.8 40.9

45.4 48.8

53.3 55.3

QLD.

33.4 39.3

42.2 47.3

33.1 41.7

49.2 50.7

30.1 41.1

41.0 41.6

50.7 52.6

S.A.

39.0 44.9

41.0 48.9

35.7 42.9

54.1 52.1

32.5 433

44.3 46.2

54.3 56.8

W.A.

34.2 38.9

36.2 48.7

34.0 41.6

59.8 60.6

30.2 41.0

45.9 48.6

54.1 62.6

TAS.

37.4 40.0

42.1 49.2

40.2 45.1

46.6 53.6

36.2 39.4

46.1 50.4

53.0 53.1

N.T.

49.2 39.1

37.3 41.3

23.7 26.1

57.6 50.0

18.6 23.9

45.8 37.0

6Z7 54.4

A.C.T

35.8 37.2

42.4 42.4

29.8 38.2

49.0 53.4

27.8 31.9

44.4 46.6

50.3 54.5

Total

35.7 40.0

40.3 47.9

35.3 41.3

53.0 53.3

31.8 39.8

43.1 45.4

52.8 54.9

X2

36.3 55.6

33.3 28.8

47.3 42.0

81.6 70.6

51.5 52.4

46.9 70.0

73.4 74.1

Prob

0.02 0.00

0.04 0.12

0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00

0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00

df

21

21

21

21

21

21

21

21

21

21

21

21

21

21

Notes: N.S.W = New South Wales; VIC. = Victoria, QLD. = Queensland, S.A. = South
Australia, W.A = Western Australia, TAS. = Tasmania, N.T = Northern Territory and
A.C.T = Australian Capital Territory.

Table 5.10: Percentage distribution of respondents who decreased their
consumption of specified foods, by sex and location in capital
city or rest of state/territory.
Food types
Sugar
Location M

F

Cakes/
pastries

Cheese/
cream

Fat on
meat

Butter/
Salt
margarine

Fried
foods

M

M

M F

M F

M F

M

F

F

F

Capital
city
36.2 40.2

41.3 47.8

36.1 42.3

53.2 53.5

32.1 41.0

43.7 45.6

53.3 55.2

Rest of state
/terri
34.2 39.4

38.1 48.1

33.5 39.2

52.4 52.8

31.0 37.4

41.7 45.1

51.9 54.2

Total

35.7 40.0

40.3 47.9

35.3 41.3

53.0 53.3

31.8 39.8

43.1 45.4

52.8 54.9

X2

9.7 24.6

18.4 14.5

7.5 16.9

5.8

1.3

24.9 24.8

df

3

3

3

3

Prob.

0.02 0.00

5.4.3

Changes in the use of cakes, pastries and desserts

3

3

3

0.00 0.00

3

0.06 0.00

0.12 0.73

3

3

6.0

18.5

24.5 22.9

3

3

3

3

0.00 0.00 0.11 0.00 0.00 0.00

Table 5.1 panel C shows a general reduction in the use of this food type
when the proportions of all persons that decreased their intake are
compared to those that effected other changes.

About 44 percent of

respondents decreased their use, in relation to about 37 percent that
maintained previous usage amounts and about 6 percent that increased the
use of this food type. Slightly more than 13 percent of respondents 'did not
consume' the food type.

As with the other foods discussed, more females (about 48 percent) than
males (40 percent) decreased their use of cakes, pastries and desserts. The
proportions of people reducing their use of cakes, pastries and desserts did
not show a steady decline in use with increasing age (table 5.8). From the 1824 year group, there is a decline, followed by an increase in the 35-64 year

group and then another decline from 65 years onwards. The respondents
aged 75 years and above had the lowest proportions (around 36 percent) of
those who decreased their use of cakes, pastries and desserts. The value of
the X2 at about 106 points with a probability of less than 0.001 (table 5.7)
shows the significant differential between males and females in making a
change for reduced intake of cakes, pastries and desserts.

5.5

Favourable dietary changes with age groups

Table 5.3 shows the distribution with age for foods whose increase in use is
considered as favourable change. There appears to be three distinct age
groupings in the increased use of the foods listed. The age-groups could be
grouped into three major classes; the 'younger adults' (aged 18-34 years),
middle-aged adults (aged 35-54 years) and older adults (aged 55-75"'" years).
The general trend observed using the three classes, is a decrease in the
percentage of respondents that increased their use of the listed foods with
increasing age. Younger adults showed the highest percentage distribution
in the increased use of all the foods except fish, with the older adults
showing the least increase.

The table shows two distinct patterns in the foods increased.

Generally,

fruits and vegetables experience a greater increase in use than any of the
other foods for all ages. Bread intake experiences the least increase of all the
five foods across all the age groups, with increased fish use also showing a
distinctive pattern from the others.

The trend for decreased consumption of listed foods as a positive indication
of diet change by age is quite different from that of increased consumption
as shown by comparing tables 5.3 and 5.8. It is noted in table 5.8, that with

the exception of sugar, the 'middle-aged' adult group shows the highest
proportion of change in this regard. This is particularly noticeable for the
'fatty foods' (fat on meat and fried foods).

5.6

The relationship between specified dietary behaviour and
demographic, socioeconomic and life-style factors

5.6.1

Introduction

In the previous chapter, contingency tables showing the dietary behaviour
of respondents, classified by their demographic and socioeconomic
characteristics were presented. The X^ statistic was used to establish the
relationship between the two sets of factors. The analysis was basically
bivariate, and the effect on dietary behaviour of these socioeconomic factors
were considered in isolation from each other. In this section, a multiple
regression approach is adopted, and a model is developed, using logistic
regression to identify the group of demographic, socioeconomic and lifestyle factors that are most closely related with changes in specified dietary
behaviour.

5.6.2

Lifestyle factors considered and logistic models used

The lifestyle factors of smoking status, level of physical activity and the risk
of alcohol consumption were used. These factors were used in association
with demographic and socio-economic factors.

The relevance of these

variables in dietary change is due to their influence on diet-related health
problems as discussed in the literature review.

Two approaches were adopted.

First, for each dependent variable, a

saturated model was compiled, comprising all the demographic,
socioeconomic and life-style factors which are theoretically associated with
the specified dietary behaviours. These are age, sex, age at first leaving

school. State of usual residence, residence in a capital city, employment
status, smoking status, alcohol consumption and exercise. The X^ values of
the parameter estimates were examined. Through a series of forward and
backward selection techniques factors whose X^ values had a probability of
more than 0.05 were eliminated from the model at successive iterations.
Finally, only factors whose X^ values had a probability of less than 0.05 were
allowed to remain in the final model which represents the best fit for the
data. A summary of the results are presented in table 5.11.
Table 5.11 Summary of best-fitting model of multivariate logistic
regression: Demographic, socioeconomic and life-style factors having
significant effects on the odds of adopting specified dietary behaviours
Groups of independent variables significantly associated with
dependent variable at the .05 level or less
Dietary behaviour
factors

Demographic Socioeconomic
factors
factors

Life-style
factors

1. Change in kind and
or amount of food
eaten or drank

• age
• sex

age at first leaving school
State of usual residence
residence in capital city
employment status

• smoking status
• exercise

2. Increase in the consumption of:
vegetables

• age
• sex

age at first leaving school
State of usual residence
residence in capital city
employment status

smoking status
exercise

fruits

• age
• sex

age at first leaving school
emplo5anent status

smoking status
exercise
alcohol risk

bread

age
sex

employment status

smoking status
exercise
alcohol risk

breakfast cereal

age

age at first leaving school
employment status

smoking status
exercise

fish

age
sex

• age at first leaving school
• State of usual residence

• alcohol risk
• exercise

Table 5.11 continued
Groups of independent variables significantiy associated with
dependent variable at the .05 level or less
Dietary behaviour
factors

Demographic Socioeconomic
factors
factors

3. Decrease in the consumption of:
salt
• age
• sex

• State of usual residence

sugar

sex

age at first leaving school
residence in capital city

fat on meat

age
sex

age at first leaving school
State of usual residence

fried foods

age
sex
age
sex

State of usual residence

butter/
margarine
cakes/
pastries

• age

cheese/
cream

• age
• sex

Life-style
factors

smoking status
exercise
smoking status
exercise
• alcohol risk
• exercise

State of usual residence
residence in capital city
emplojnuent status

smoking status
exercise
smoking status
exercise
alcohol risk
exercise

State of usual residence
residence in capital city

smoking status
exercise

• sex

The table shows that out of 13 models in which the 9 demographic,
socioeconomic and life-style factors were entered, age, sex smoking status
and exercise emerged as the most important factors associated with the
specified dietary behaviours. Age, sex and exercise were significant at the .01
level in 12 of the 13 models in which they entered. Smoking status was
significant in 11 out of the 13 models, while State of usual residence was

significant in 8 models.

The variable showing the least number of

significant influence was alcohol: 5 significant cases out of 13.

Whether respondents changed or did not change the kind and/or amount
of food they ate or drank was significantly associated with the demographic
variables of age and sex. Significant associations were also found with the
socioeconomic factors of age at first leaving school, state/territory of usual
residence, residence in a capital city or non-capital city (rest of state/territory)
and employment status. The lifestyle factors of smoking status and exercise
had significant associations to whether or not dietary behaviour was
changed. The analysis of variance table associated with this analysis is
shown in appendix table Al. The likelihood ratio X^ value of 4373.1, with a
probability of 0.0001 shows that this is the best fitting model for the data and
for the relationship investigated.

5.6.3

Other considerations of the logistic model used

The analysis also explored the possibility of showing the odds of the
specified event occurring, that is the odds of changing the kind and/or
amount of food eaten or drank. Even though the odds were estimated, it
has not been reported here. This is because the NHS data on which this
analysis is based have no estimates of the quantity or extent to which there
has been a change in the kind and/or amount of food eaten or drank. The
absence of this baseline data on dietary behaviour before the collection of
data on the occurring changes in dietary behaviour reduces the
meaningfulness of any estimated odds ratio.

The same difficulty plagues attempts to attach any importance to the odds
of increasing the consumption of 'healthy' foods or decreasing the
consumption of 'unhealthy' foods.

If one does not know the quantity of

the specified foods being consumed before the change or by how much the
consumption of the specified foods increased or decreased, then it is
meaningless to show the odds of increasing or decreasing the consumption
of a specified food in relation to socio-economic differences. Consequently,
the analysis of the relationship between socioeconomic factors and specified
dietary behaviour is limited to identifying the best fitting model that
describes the relationship.
The analysis for the specific food types, shows that the demographic factors
of age and sex are also very significantly associated with the dependent
variable, that is, with increasing or decreasing the consumption of all
specified foods. The exception is breakfast cereal, which appears to be
significantly associated with age and not sex, and the consumption of sugar,
which is significantly associated with sex and not age. Although all the
socioeconomic factors are important, state/territory of usual residence and
'age at leaving school' are the most important, followed by employment
status and residence in a capital city.
The two location variables of 'state/territory' and 'capital city' are jointly
associated with the consumption of vegetables, fish, salt, sugar, fat on meat,
fried foods, butter/margarine and cheese and cream, but not with the
consumption of fruits, bread, breakfast cereal and salt. The consumption of
cakes and pastries is significantly associated only with the demographic
variables of age and sex and the lifestyle variable of exercise. It is not
significantly associated with any of the socioeconomic factors. The
education proxy of 'age at first leaving school' is significantly associated with
the consumption of vegetables, fruits, breakfast cereals, fish sugar and fat on
meat. It is not significantly associated with the consumption of bread, salt,
fried foods, butter/margarine, cakes/pastries and cheese and cream. The

nature of the association has been shown in tables 4.1 - 4.7 in Chapter 4 and
in tables 5.1- 5.10 in Chapter 5.

While exercise is significantly associated with 12 of the 13 dependent
variables in the 13 models examined, and smoking status in 11 out of the 13
models, alcohol risk is associated with only 5 of the 13 dependent variables,
namely, the consumption of fruits, bread, fish, fat on meat and butter and
margarine.

Chapter 6
Discussion

6.1

Introduction

In the preceding two chapters, it was noted that particular variables were
associated with changes in dietary behaviour.

In this chapter, the

significance of the observed patterns in the light of previous studies and
implications for nutrition education programs are discussed.

6.2

Changes in dietary behaviour by age and sex of respondents

Two of the most important demographic variables observed in the analysis
as affecting dietary behaviour are age and sex (Tables 4.1, 4.2), confirming
similar observations by Barker et al. (1990), Crawford and Baghurst, (1990),
Hulshof et al. (1991), Morris et. al. (1992) and Smith and Baghurst, (1992).
The observations made regarding the age and sex differentials, could be
related to:

• varying perceptions of health status,
• perceptions of respondents' current diet and dietary status,
• stage of life cycle, and
• barriers to dietary change.

The observed significant differentials between respondents of different age
and sex groups are hardly surprising because of the fact that food meets both
biological and social needs within the population (Barker et al. 1990, p328).

Although strong sex effects were observed in the NHS data set, the results
showed a low proportion of both males and females effecting any changes to
their diet. This observation is interesting, in view of the widespread
educational campaigns and advertisements carried out in the years
preceding the National Health Survey (NHS) about food, nutrition and
their relationship to health. The low proportions could have been due to
any combination of a number of factors. These could be that:
•
•
•
•
•

respondents' diets were already so good that no further changes were
needed;
respondents' diet had been changed earlier than the time specified in
the survey;
respondents did not have access to adequate and unambiguous
information about nutrition;
the desired changes were cumbersome and expensive to implement,
and involved considerable changes to diet and lifestyle;
respondents were conservative and unlikely to effect changes to their
diet, no matter the effort expended in educating them to do so.

The observation in Tables 4.1 and 4.2 of more females than males making
changes to their diet is not surprising. Anecdotal evidence generally shows
that women are more influenced by cultural norms and expectations than
men. In addition, women self-rate their diet more than men because of the
need to maintain culturally defined body shapes (very slim almost teenagelike) and healthy lifestyles. As shown by Glanz et al (1993) self-rating of
one's diet is strongly associated with food intake. Thus, women would
show eating patterns quite different from those of men. Worsley and
Crawford (1986, p30) showed in their study of those who complied with the
Australian dietary guidelines, that women were the more "extensive

compliers", with men being the "limited and non-compliers". Morris et al
(1992) and Witte et al (1992) also have shown that women consumed foods
more in keeping with recommended guidelines than other respondents.
This observation reflects "the importance of women as food providers
within the family" (Barker at al. 1990, p327). It supports the fact that women
are considered as gate-keepers in dietary behaviour.
However, the fact that men are not left far behind in the pattern of diet
change, may be connected to men generally now being more involved in
household food preparation than they used to be. It also could be that there
is greater awareness in the total population of healthy diet being a
fundamental part of good health.
The bi-modal pattern of the age distribution of females changing their diet is
interesting (Table 4.2). The changes appear to coincide not only with periods
of significant exposure to information, social norms and expectations and
how to deal with them but also with the different stages of the life cycle
(Figure 4.1). The high proportion of 18-24 year-old females changing their
diet coincides with that period in their life when there is a great awareness
of body image which would feature significantly in their perceptions of
important issues in their life. This translates into a perception of health
status and the influence of diet on body image that is different from those of
older adults. Also, it coincides with the period in the life cycle when the
majority of females would probably be unmarried and would not yet have
started child bearing. They might be living on their own and not required to
take other persons into consideration in their decisions about what to eat.
In addition, as shown by Worsley (1989) in a study of food beliefs and
behaviour in Australia, young adults in the 18-30 year group were more

concerned about the health effects of their diet. Thus, they were generally
inclined to use novelty foods if they were considered as healthy alternatives.

On the other hand, the low proportion of 25-44 year-old women changing
their diet, is related to the fact that the majority of women aged 25-44 years
are located in the peak period of marriage, child bearing and child rearing.
Significant issues at this time are therefore diverted from the self to the
family. With children and spouses present, the flexibility in deciding what
to eat would be considerably compromised, not only by the presence of
family members, but also by the cost, time and labour implications of
making any changes to diet, as well as catering for the nutritional needs of
the different family members.

By the time parents are aged 45-64 years,

older children would have left home, or if still living at home, would be
relatively independent, and probably following a diet of their own. Older
females would, be in a much better position to effect changes to their diet, if
they wished to do so. The sharp decline in the proportion of the oldest
women aged 65 years and over changing their diet would be likely to be
related to problems of mobility and the difficulty of changing shopping
behaviour and food preparation and eating patterns.

One other variable of relevance to the relationship between dietary
behaviour and stages of the life cycle would appear to be independence from
child rearing on the one hand and family responsibilities on the other.
Different reasons for effecting the changes are suggested. Because of the late
age at first marriage and/or at commencing family formation, both males
and females aged 18-24 years would be least likely to have married or to
have had any children by the time of the survey^. They were most likely to
^ The median age at first marriage in 1989-90 was 23.0 years for females and 25.0 years for
males. The median age at first birth in 1989-90 was 26.0 years for females and 28.0 years for
males (ABS, 1994:30).

have been independent enough to effect any desired changes to their diet
without interference from their spouses or partners, or without the
inconvenience and encumbrance of having to effect changes also to the diet
of children in the family or to cook separate foods for different persons.
Persons aged 25-44 years would most likely be married, to have had children
or to be living in households with a partner and children of various age
groups (Dugbaza and Paice, 1994). Effecting changes to diet in multipleperson households would require more effort and coordination of effort
than in single-person households or households without children.
This is probably borne out by the observed trend, where the proportion of
persons effecting changes to their diet increases in the age groups where
children were most likely to have grown up and left home. For males this
appears to be in the age group 55-64 years and for females, 45-54 and 55-64
years. The pattern also is consistent with the earlier commencement of
family formation among females than among males. Consequently, oldest
children are likely to leave home at an age that is earlier in the life cycle of a
woman than in a man's. Thus, the period when a woman becomes
independent once again, after years of child bearing and child rearing occurs
earlier than it does for men.
It is interesting, however, that this independence is not carried on to more
advanced ages (65-74 years and 75 years and over). The proportion of both
males and females effecting any changes to their diet was lowest in these
two age groups. This could be due to a number of factors, in addition to the
four listed above.
• their advanced age would probably imply reduced ability to shop around
and search for alternatives;

• at advanced ages, reduced physical ability would lead to depending on
shops that are nearby and familiar, and foods that are familiar and
convenient to prepare and eat;
• from 65 years and over, increased mortality means that a significant
percentage of persons in the age group would be without their partners.
Being alone reduces the effort that goes into shopping and food
preparation;
• reduced expendable income or limitations of income due to retirement
from work or not in full-time employment may also hinder
preparedness or their perceived ability to effect changes to their diet;
• at 65 years and over, respondents have formed lifetime habits which they
are happy with and do not perceive any need to, or have any desires to
change.
The pattern of diet change by age could reflect the different perceptions
regarding current health status and the effect of diet on health, held by the
various age-cohorts of respondents. The fact that the younger age groups
have higher proportions of respondents making changes than the older
ones, is one such example. It supports observations made by many
researchers including Crawford and Baghurst (1990), that younger
respondents consider general or long-term health to be influenced by their
diet.
The trends shown in Figure 4.1 supports recent findings by Horwath (1992)
that the common assumption that older adults are rigid in their dietary
habits and resistant to change is not wholly true. Although the proportions
of adults changing their diet in the 65"'" age group is lower than those for
younger adults (18-34 years), the difference is not dramatic. The values are
comparable and show some flexibility on the part of older adults to make

changes to their diet when they think they are warranted. It could be
inferred, further, that since older adults prefer stability (conservatism) in
their life (including eating habits), they would not change their eating habits
unless medical reasons indicate otherwise. As the reasons for dietary
change have not been investigated in this study, that line of argument
cannot be pursued.
6.3 Changes by state/territory of usual residence
Because of variation in climatic conditions between states and territories
and the distances between them, it is necessary on a national dietary data to
assess the differentials that might exist in diet change in relation to state or
territory of residence. Figure 4.2 and Table 4.3 portray an interesting picture
of the relation between dietary change and location of state, regarding
nearness to states on the eastern coast. To note that in the National Health
Survey data, Tasmania had the lowest percentage of respondents that
reported a change in their diet, followed by the Northern Territory gives
some credence to the idea. The observations in Figure 4.2 and Table 4.3
support a study by Woodward (1990) on regional variations in food choices,
which showed that Hobart had a more conservative type of diet, typical of
the Anglo-Saxons and different from the others. This conservatism in
dietary habits could be related to a need to maintain stability in terms of
familiarity of food types in relation to the environment. Thus, with a
conservative dietary pattern in the state capital, one would not anticipate a
very different pattern in the rest of the State where the main economic
activity is primary produce.
Although the A.C.T was not a part of Woodward's study, one could use his
results and speculate on the social diversity of the states and territories and

how it relates to the dietary patterns he observed.

In this regard, it is

possible to suggest a link between the variations between the A.C.T and
Tasmania in terms of population mixes and levels of education. The A.C.T
as the national capital would have a greater variety of respondents from
various cultural backgrounds and a population of individuals who would
fall in the higher educational categories than would Tasmania.

6.4

Changes by location in capital city or rest of state/territory

Differences in social characteristics of particular locations in a state or
territory, can influence attitudes to choice of food.

In addition, the

prevalence of specific foods in the area also can influence food choice. As
such, the examination of differentials in changes made to foods eaten or
drank either by capital city or rest of state can be justified.

For both 'capital city' and 'rest of state', a higher proportion of females than
males reported having changed the kind and/or amount of food they ate or
drank (Table 4.4, panels B and C). This is a feature that is dominant
throughout the analysis of the data. The observation emphasises a different
attitude towards diet on the part of females compared to males. It also is
further support for females being more inclined to follow healthier eating
patterns than males, as explained earlier in the chapter.

The higher proportion of capital city dwellers changing their diet is an
indication of differences that exist between people resident in capital cities
and those not resident in such areas. These differences relate to exposure to
information, acquisition of nutritional knowledge relevant to the
individual, availability of alternative food choices and the 'cultural' attitude
to dietary and lifestyle changes. The absence of dramatic differences do.

however, show the national preferences for certain food types that
constitute the Australian diet. It also exemplifies individual preferences in
making food choices which cannot be over-ruled by acquisition of
knowledge in healthy eating habits.
6.5 Changes by socio-economic status
Many research studies have shown that socio-economic status (SES)
influences dietary habits. In Australia, this relationship between SES and
dietary pattern has been supported by a study by Smith and Baghurst (1992).
Their study showed significant differences across social status groups (Table
4.5, 4.6 and 4.7) in relation to intake, as well as all "social status measures
being confounded by age and sex" ( Smith and Baghurst 1992, p411). In this
study, post-school qualification and age of leaving school are used as
indicators of educational standard, and together with employment status are
used as the indicators of SES.
The study found that making changes to dietary behaviour was significantly
related to the respondents socio-economic status. Age at leaving school
appeared to influence more significantly change in dietary behaviour than
post-school qualification. With employment status, the 'unemployed' and
those 'not in the labour force' had greater proportions making changes in
dietary behaviour than the 'employed'. All these observations are discussed
in relation to past and current studies under separate sub-sections.
6.5.1 Education
Post-school qualification exerts an important influence on dietary change.
However, it is of interest to note that the proportion of respondents that
changed their diet does not follow the hierarchy of post-school

qualifications (table 4.5). This suggests the presence of other confounding
factors on the variable, post-school qualification. However, the relevance of
post-school qualification in increasing awareness between diet and health, is
exemplified by respondents with no schooling having the lowest proportion
of persons changing their diet.

The age when a person leaves school is another factor associated with socioeconomic status. In this analysis, the results demonstrate its relevance to
change in dietary behaviour as shown in table 4.6 and supports the
relationship between that variable and dietary behaviour as observed in a
number of studies including that by Smith and Baghurst (1992).

It was

noted in this study, that later age at leaving school was associated with a
higher proportion of change in eating habits. Later age at leaving school
together with higher post-school qualification can be good indicators of the
level of literacy and, therefore, of higher levels of educational attainment.
Higher educational attainment may influence dietary habits through
providing economic advantages and influencing life-style behaviour, and
encouraging a more positive attitude to health and to diet.

The 1983 National Dietary Survey provided data which showed that persons
with higher education had higher nutrient intakes than those without
higher education (Darnton-Hill and English, 1990). Level of education also
influences the level of exposure to nutrition information.

The fact that

those at the top of the educational hierarchy did not have the highest
percentage of dietary change shows what is already known, that
respondents with higher education have diets more in line with dietary
guidelines. That those without formal schooling showed the least change
also is explainable.

They may be aware but ignorant, due to the

misinformation and conflicting reports given by the popular media. They

would not be exposed to information read from journals and textbooks.
They would depend on the popular news media of television, radio and
community gossips. The discrepancies between the information from these
sources will not make it easy for them to make a decision. They might be
following popular nutrition beliefs which have been shown (Mcintosh et al.
1990) to be associated with a less adequate dietary intake. Misconceptions
and misinformation can lead to some action that influences food intake
through increasing awareness of and concern for eating nutritious meals.
6.5.2 Employment status
The higher proportion of unemployed persons and persons not in the
labour force changing their diet is not surprising (table 4.7). It can be
inferred that with a reduction in disposable income, the budget for food is
reduced and therefore dietary patterns change. Studies have shown a trend
of change in eating pattern to be related to loss of employment or
unemployment across economic boundaries. Whether the induced change
will be a favourable one in terms of food choices made being healthy and in
line with the dietary guidelines, has not been determined in this study. It
also is not determined whether changes in kind and/or amount of food
types used was an increase or a decrease. However, other studies have
shown that there is generally a decrease in the amount of food eaten and the
frequency of eating.
The fact that food preferences and attitudes are stronger predictors of food
consumption (Parraga, 1990 p.663) than information and availability also
explain why respondents in the higher socio-economic status categories are
not perfect examples of healthy eaters as shown in tables 4.5 panel A and
table 4.7 panel A.

6.6

Changes in food types.

As stated in chapter 4, a change in diet was identified by a change in the
consumption pattern of 12 foods, which were grouped into two categories;
those to be increased and those to be decreased.

6.6.1

Increase in the consumption of 'desirable' foods

An increase in the consumption of the foods in this group is considered
'desirable' because they are important sources of dietary fibre, vitamins,
minerals and complex carbohydrates.

The encouraging pattern observed of almost 50 percent of respondents
increasing their fruit and vegetable intake (table 5.1) reflects the success of
the nutrition education programs.

In addition, it shows that other

programs in the mass media had heightened people's awareness about the
importance of these foods in the diet. Thus, the results (tables 5.1 and 5.2)
could be taken as an indication of the increased awareness of the relevance
of choice of food in influencing good health.

From the lower proportion of

respondents that increased their intake of bread and breakfast cereals,
compared to fruits and vegetables (table 5.2), it can be inferred that there is a
greater understanding of the relevance of fruits and vegetables in the diet,
than there is of bread or breakfast cereals. This confirms observations made
by Crawford and Baghurst (1990) that a significant proportion of people are
aware of the importance of dietary fibre in reducing the risk of particular
chronic diseases (bowel cancer). The results also support their observation
that there was a certain degree of uncertainty with regard to amounts of the
respective desirable foods that should be eaten. This could be related to
conflicting messages from the media and the many scientific debates on the
advantages and disadvantages of increased fibre in the diet.

The higher proportions of females than males increasing their fruit and
vegetable intake as shown in table 5.2, appears to be the trend in the
developed world.

Studies by Worsley (1989), Morris et al (1992) and

Anderson and his colleagues (1994) have shown fruit and vegetable intake
to be higher in women compared with men. However, they indicated, that
even those with the highest intakes fell short of the amounts recommended
to be eaten daily.

The fact that quantities were not determined in the

national health survey, made it impossible to know if increased intakes
compare to recommended amounts.

The results show that attempts at

improving the dietary habits of people should involve overall eating
pattern.

The decrease in the use of vegetables and fruits with increasing age as
shown by table 5.3, also confirmed previous results that showed younger
individuals to be more aware of bowel cancer in relation to fibre intake than
older individuals (Crawford and Baghurst, 1990).

This particular result

further supported observations by Crawford and Baghurst (1990), that
younger respondents in their study were convinced of the need to alter their
intake of dietary fibre, and although they reported failure in maintaining
changes to their intake of dietary fat, there was no such indication for
dietary fibre foods.

The low percentage of respondents that increased their intake of bread and
the high percentage that reduced the amounts used (table 5.1, panel A),
confirms also the results of Crawford and Baghurst (1990), that showed
people were uncertain about the amounts of complex carbohydrate they
should eat. Recent studies by CSIRO for Edgell-Birds Eye (1994) also showed
that more women than men believed that their intake of bread should not
be more than 2-3 slices per day, although the majority of people did not

think that bread was fattening.

Such an observation together with the

results for bread shown in table 5.1, could explain the high proportion of
females compared to men that reduced their bread intake, and the numbers
that did not change their bread intake.

Although bread and breakfast cereal intake is used as an indication of
complex carbohydrate in the diet, it is noted that it is not the only source of
the nutrient in the diet of respondents. Since the food type 'vegetables' is
not categorised into 'starchy or roof and 'green-leafy vegetables', no definite
assumptions can be made regarding the overall complex carbohydrate
intake of the respondents.

The results on the intake of breakfast cereal (table 5.1) is of interest. It was
expected that considering the national, state and community programs that
were running prior to the survey, on the importance of breakfast in a
healthy eating pattern, with emphasis on the importance of breakfast in the
diet of children, more respondents would have indicated changes to the use
of this food type. The fact that about as many respondents increased their
intake as did those who never used it (table 5.1, Panel C), shows that the
message had not permeated the whole community. The significance of the
message having not caught on, is shown by the absence of a large variation
between the proportions that increased either by state or by gender (tables 5.2
and 5.4).

Unlike the other foods whose consumption was increased,

breakfast cereal was the only food with similar percentages for both males
and females (table 5.2).

6.6.2

Decrease in the constimption of 'undesirable' foods

A high intake of foods in this category is considered to contribute to the
development of risk factors that increase predisposition to the development
of particular major chronic illnesses in the population. Thus, a decrease in
their use is considered a positive change in dietary behaviour.

The study showed a notable reduction in the foods that were considered
high sources of dietary fat such as 'fat on meat', 'cakes/pastries/desserts' and
'fried foods', as shown in table 5.1. It would have been disappointing not to
observe such a level of reduction in these food, considering the intensity of
effort that went into making the public aware of the relationship between
dietary fat and coronary heart disease (CHD). This supports the success of
the various campaigns on dietary fat and CHD. It also further supports the
many studies, both in Australia and other developed countries, that noted
increased awareness within the population on the need to maintain lower
levels of fat intake in their diet (Jenner and Miller, 1991; Smith, 1994; CSIRO
and Edgell-Birds Eye, 1994).

The results further showed people's awareness of the link that existed
between particular foods and diseases prevalent in the community. Because
high fat intake is associated with heart disease, a substantial reduction is
noted in its use (table 5.7). Similarly, salt intake is linked to high blood
pressure or hypertension (Crawford and Baghurst, 1990) so many more
respondents reduced its use compared to sugar, as shown in tables 5.7 and
5.8. In addition, it can be inferred that the results highlighted the presence
of a relationship between changes in the consumption of specific foods and
the profile of particular diseases within the community.

In this case,

although it had been shown that people relate excessive sugar intake to

diabetes, there was not the same level of decrease in sugar use, as there was
with the use of the 'fatty foods' (tables 5.7,5.8 and 5.9).

The smaller proportions of people reducing their consumption of
cheese/cream and butter/margarine, is an issue that can be researched in
relation to the influence, knowledge, information, belief or preference on
food choice. It appears that conflicting messages regarding the goodness of
cheese as a calcium source and the message that margarine is better than
butter, had overshadowed the main issues of reduction in fat, in relation to
these two foods. In addition, it could be said that the combination of foods
would have influenced the results obtained.

The decreased use of foods in the category 'undesirable foods' can be
associated, therefore, with the perceived importance of particularly major
chronic diseases (such as CHD) as killers within the population. It further
showed the strong relationship drawn between visible dietary fat and
coronary heart disease and the uncertainties regarding how sugar, salt and
dietary fibre relate to specific health problems.

As the percentage of

respondents effecting the change decreases, so does the certainty of their
knowledge regarding the influence of that food type on health.

The results of the data and the inferences drawn support very much recent
studies by Subar and colleagues (1994). They showed that a change in dietary
habit is related to specific food groups, as well as to demographic variables
such as age, sex and education. They also found very little change in the
intake of breads and starchy foods that are recommended to be increased in
the diet.

It can be said that for all the positive changes observed in the survey result
(except for bread use), women had more desirable dietary habits than men.
The trends relating to age, place of residence and location in State or
Territory cannot be generalised across all the food types. The trends varied
depending upon the influence of other confounding factors for that
variable.

However, it can be said that the results have shown

overwhelmingly that women and younger adults are more inclined to
change their dietary habits than men and older adults.

6.7

Limitations and advantages of the data

Generally, surveys of food intakes irrespective of method employed are
limited to describing food consumption patterns.

They provide

information on nutritional behaviour only when linked to other data such
as demographic or lifestyle as done in this study. Such surveys provide data
at state and regional level, which are important for determining the
effectiveness of policies being implemented. Although there are different
data collection methods, the methods employed in this survey are
considered adequate. The survey design is of a very high standard. All
aspects of an effective survey were considered. The questionnaires were
field tested, co-operation of respondents was sought so as to maximise
response rates and the sensitivity of questions that were personal was
considered.

There were also checks on data transcription processes to

ensure accuracy.

The limitations of the data used are with respect to sampling variability and
to how respondents understood the questions and how they answered the
questions. Other limitations include the response rate and the estimation
procedure. The area of concern in the sample variability is the population

variability. It is not specified whether the proportions of different ethnic
sub-groups in the total population are represented in the survey sample.
Since sampling itself reduces the representativeness of the information
collected, further compromises in relation to ethnic

sub-group

representation in that sample, further reduces reliability.

This is of

particularly relevance because ethnicity is one of the demographic
characteristics sought in the questionnaire, and may be related to the sex,
emplo)anent status and education of respondents.

The survey also has a non-response rate of 16 percent. This is a considerable
sample loss and further reduces the representativeness of the data.
Although statistical procedures were used to ensure that estimates were
made to conform to the population distribution at each quarter of the year,
actual records of age, sex and area distribution of the population would have
been affected. In addition, since the survey was over a 12 month period
changes in the eating habits of respondents would have occurred and not be
recorded. The form of the questionnaire meant that specific information
was not available on changes in food preparation techniques, an essential
area when considering decreased consumption of dietary fat.

The following areas of bias in reporting food intake could be noted:

• irregularly used foods that are listed,
• reporting intake of foods not usually used but known to be healthy,
• limitations in the list of foods provided for selection not including
others frequently used by respondents,
• public awareness leading to changes in reporting foods used or diet.

It is known that there is a degree of under-reporting and over-reporting in
the collection of dietary information. This is particularly prevalent to
alcoholic beverages and 'frozen dinners' or meals eaten away from home.
Reporting bias may obscure the relationship between dietary intake and
medical outcomes in areas where public awareness is heightened.
The advantages of the data used outnumber the limitations. The fact that
changes in dietary behaviour and the information about the lifestyle factors
used were collected together as 'health risk factors', make it easier to
compare the effects of one on the other. Similarly, data on socio-economic
and demographic factors were collected independently of the 'health risk
factors' ensuring that answers from the one do not influence the other.
Since the survey had not made any previous baseline studies of the sample
used, it avoided the possibility of missing out on dietary changes post initial
data collection.
Addressing types of foods consumed and not the amounts consumed
reduces problems in relation to variation in food composition. It allowed
statistical comparisons in terms of foods consumed and the trends in eating
behaviour. It also made possible the detection of small exposure effects, and
allowed the identification of dietary behaviour in subgroups within the
sample. Further, the form of the questionnaire was useful in the
identification of food or group of foods not being consumed at all or
marginally by some of the population. Despite the many unresolved issues
relating to self-reported dietary information, results from such studies give
reasonable information on dietary behaviours and patterns within the
population.

6.8

Methods used and their limitations.

The X2 was used as a measure of association because the data had nominal
values and there were categorical values. It was useful in providing an
indication of the strength of association between pairs of variables, that is
the dependent variable and the independent variable, that were selected. In
addition, the statistic is useful in considering particular variables in
isolation from others.
association.

However, it could not indicate the direction of

Because the measure of association using the X^ is very

sensitive to sample size, there is the tendency that most of the observed
relationships between variables may be significant just because of the large
sample size.

The use of the multivariate regression analysis in the second half of the
analysis was to identify areas where the significance of the measure of
association was not unduly affected by the sample size. It also was used to
determine the indices of lifestyle and socio-demographic characteristics that
were more sensitive to change in diet, or more predictive of the changes
observed.

Chapter 7
Conclusion
The study demonstrated that there were significant changes in the dietary
habit of Australians in the 2 years before the 1989-90 National Health
Survey. It showed an encouraging change in the reported dietary behaviour
of respondents, in line with recommended guidelines. The study also
showed that important changes in health-related dietary behaviour have
taken place. Further, it also pointed at areas of challenge for the
Nutritionist/Dietitian, in the continuing promotion of healthy eating as
part of a healthy lifestyle.
Although the observed changes were encouraging, it was noted that part of
the population had dietary habits that were not in line with
recommendations. In addition, the study showed new eating patterns
within the population, and gave an insight into the socio-economic and
demographic factors that affect eating behaviour.
Areas of notable change are;
1. Changes to the kind and/or amount of food eaten and drank. More
than one-third of respondents had made changes to the kind and/or
amount of food they ate or drank.
These changes are significantly related to specific characteristics of
respondents, such as:
• demographic, mainly age and sex.

• socio-economic, mainly age at leaving school, post-school qualification,
employment status and state/territory of usual residence, and
• lifestyle, particularly smoking status and exercise.
The study showed that food habits are governed by a number of interrelated factors. It also demonstrated the confounding effects of some of
these factors which could be social, economic, demographic or lifestyle
behaviours. This study also supported findings in other studies that sex has
a dominating influence on attitude to diet and is highly correlated to
changes in dietary behaviour. Age also was noted as an important factor in
influencing changes in dietary behaviour, with level of education being the
socio-economic factor that was most dominant in affecting dietary change.
Among the other lifestyle factors, level of exercise and smoking status were
the two that most influenced dietary behaviour.
2. For respondents who changed the kind and/or amount of food they ate
or drank, the major changes were:
• an increase in the consumption of desirable foods, mainly vegetables,
fruits and fruit juices. The increases in the consumption of the other
'desirable foods' (fish, bread and breakfast cereal) did not match that in
the use of vegetables and fruits.
• a decrease in the consumption of 'undesirable foods', especially foods
considered as high sources of dietary fat. These were 'fat on meaf, 'fried
foods' and 'cakes, pastries and desserts'.
These changes are also significanfly related to socio-economic and lifestyle
characteristics of respondents. The most important factors that determine
whether a respondent would increase the consumption of 'desirable foods'
or decrease the consumption of 'undesirable foods' are:

•

age and sex for the demographic characteristics.

•

age at leaving school and state/territory of usual residence for the socioeconomic factors, and

•

non-smoking status and exercise as positive lifestyle characteristics.

In summary, the foods that people prefer and choose in their diet are
influenced by many factors. It is hoped that within that complex milieu of
cultural, social, economic and political influences, people would make their
individual choices such as to nurture the body and maintain health as well
as growth.

General comments and recommendations
The study did show positive changes in food choice using particular food
categories listed in the questionnaire. However, because the data did not
specify quantities, interpretations cannot be made that imply any change in
the combinations of foods consumed, nor in adequacy of amounts
consumed.

The results therefore give no indication as to whether food combinations in
the population make a balanced, healthy diet, which overall is the essence
of nutrition education. It may be possible that although changes made in
dietary behaviour as related to the foods listed, are as recommended, the
combinations of foods in terms of fats, proteins and carbohydrates may be
unbalanced. Also, the ratios of the combinations of the basic food types in a
meal may be unbalanced. The results of the survey indicate some areas of
challenge for the future direction of dietary behaviour in Australia, for
policy development and education programs in the promotion of good
eating habits, and for future research.

It demonstrates the need to emphasise the importance of a balanced diet,
and the development and expansion of strategies in policy development
and in education programs, that give indications of amounts of specific
foods needed daily
» to meet recommended dietary intakes (RDIs). Afterall, as
stated by Hulshof and colleagues (1992, p422), "it is not the presence or
absence of separate food items but the appropriate selection (proper
amounts and combinations) of foods that is important to health".
The implications are that not only should these programs continue, they
should be improved to meet the specific needs of the various cultural
groups in the population.

The cultural diversity of the Australian

population is such that to ensure good and adequate nutrition for the whole
nation, practical and useful information must be provided on the intake of
balanced meals, not only from a total population perspective but
considering the major cultural groups within the population.

Cultural

groups exhibit food practices that are related to their value systems. These
values thus determine what is considered as food and the foods that are
considered important.

Such an approach, would allow recommendations

that stress;
• food groups that are omitted from the diet of particularly groups,
• combinations for specific target groups which would allow the
achievement of balanced diets within such groups, and
• substitute foods available here that would provide nutrients that foods
previously used in country of origin provided.

The interpretation of dietary behaviour would also need to consider the
confounding effects of nutrient inter-relationships, as foods are consumed
in combinations.

Another challenge posed by the results would be the determination of foods
used for breakfast by the adult population. The place of breakfast in the
meal pattern of adults also would need to be known. It would be useful to
determine the current percentage nutrient intake from breakfast and how
that affects overall food intake pattern. This would help in determining the
impact of snack foods and fat intake in the diet.

A further implication especially for research purposes, would be to
determine the prevalence of use of milk and dairy products by the 65+ years
age group.

This would provide information on the adequacy of calcium

intake in the process of reducing total dietary fat intake. Inference also is
made from the results, of the need to increase the awareness of the
importance of grains and cereals in the diet and provide practical ways of
doing so.

In conclusion, it can be said that ''food habits are difficult to change" (Dwyer,
1994, pl257S) and unless respondents are motivated by alternative factors,
dietary recommendations, especially those promoting major changes from
the norm are difficult to accept. It is therefore essential that food selection,
which is generally done in the context of total diet and lifestyle, is
complemented by changes in other lifestyle factors.

However, it is

important that whatever the patterns or combinations of food choices used,
it would provide variety, balance and the nutrients needed for the
populations state of health and age.

Appendix
Table lA Analysis of variance table for the best-fitting model of the
relationship between socio-economic characteristics of
respondents and whether or not they changed the kind and/or
amount of food eaten or drank.

Source of

degrees of

variation

freedom(df)

Intercept

Chi-square (X2)

Probability

1

167.66

0.0001

Sex

1

138.47

0.0001

Age group

3

133.94

0.0001

Age at leaving school

3

17.34

0.0006

7

43.36

0.0001

or rest of state/territory

1

7.92

0.0049

Employment status

2

6.96

0.0308

Smoking status

2

83.60

0.0001

Exercise

1

340.57

0.0001

Likelihood ratio

3407

4373.14

0.0001

State/territory of usual
residence
Location in capital city
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